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The Department of Housing and Urban Development‘s (HUD) oversight of the
Moving to Work (MTW) demonstration has been limited. Improving oversight—
particularly for information collection and analysis—would help HUD assess what
MTW agencies have done, including funding use. HUD took steps to improve
oversight and reporting, but GAO found limitations in the following areas:

For this report, GAO reviewed HUD
and MTW agency policies and
documentation; interviewed officials at
HUD and seven MTW agencies
(selected based on type of policy
changes, size, and geographic
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•

Workforce planning. While HUD has taken steps to address staffing to
oversee the current 39 MTW agencies, HUD has not finalized its workforce
planning for 100 agencies to be added to the demonstration. According to a
2015 HUD analysis, a large number of additional staff would be needed for
the expansion. HUD officials said field office staff might assume greater
oversight responsibilities to fill this gap, but a joint (headquarters-field)
oversight structure is not final and HUD’s workforce analysis has not been
updated to reflect this proposed oversight structure.

•

Data collection. Due to limited data, HUD cannot fully determine the extent
to which demonstration flexibilities affected the performance of MTW
agencies, especially in relation to outcomes that affect the number of tenants
served—occupancy and voucher utilization rates and program expenses.
GAO found that MTW agencies had lower yearly median rates for public
housing occupancy and Housing Choice Voucher (voucher) unit utilization
and higher yearly median program expenses than comparable non-MTW
agencies. The differences may be partly the result of demonstration funding
flexibilities, such as the ability to use public housing and voucher funding for
purposes such as gap financing for affordable housing (a nontraditional
activity). But limitations in HUD data (such as not differentiating expenses for
nontraditional activities) make it difficult to fully explain differences in
outcomes GAO analyzed.

•

Oversight of reserves. HUD has not implemented a process to monitor
MTW reserves or agencies’ plans for such reserves, which led to agencies
accruing relatively large amounts of unused funds that could be used for
vouchers. According to HUD data as of June 30, 2017, the 39 MTW agencies
had more voucher reserves than the 2,166 non-MTW agencies that
administer the voucher program combined ($808 million compared to $737
million). Without a monitoring process, HUD cannot provide reasonable
assurance that MTW agencies have sound plans for expending reserves.

•

Monitoring the effect of rent reform, work requirements, and time limits
on tenants. HUD is limited in its ability to evaluate the effect of MTW policies
on tenants. HUD does not have a framework—including clear guidance on
reporting requirements and analysis plans—for monitoring the effect of rentreform, work-requirement, and time-limit policies. HUD guidance instructs
agencies to analyze the impact of their rent reform activities, describe how
they will reevaluate them, and develop a tenant hardship policy for such
policies (but not for time limits or work requirements). But the guidance does
not describe what must be included in the analyses or policies, leading to
wide variation in how agencies develop them. Also, HUD does not assess
the results of agencies’ analyses.
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Letter

441 G St. N.W.
Washington, DC 20548

January 25, 2018
The Honorable Maxine Waters
Ranking Member
Committee on Financial Services
House of Representatives
Dear Ms. Waters:
The Moving to Work (MTW) demonstration, administered by the
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), was established
in 1996 to provide statutory and regulatory flexibility to participating public
housing agencies. 1 Of approximately 3,900 public housing agencies, 39
were participating in the MTW demonstration as of September 2017. In
fiscal year 2017, MTW agencies received funding of about $4.3 billion,
which represented more than 17 percent of HUD’s public housing and
Housing Choice Voucher (voucher) programs. 2 The Consolidated
Appropriations Act, 2016 authorized HUD to expand the MTW
demonstration to an additional 100 public housing agencies over 7
years. 3 However, researchers and organizations that advocate on behalf
of residents, including legal aid groups, have raised questions about the
expansion because of the lack of information about the demonstration’s
effects on tenants.
The MTW demonstration is intended to give participating agencies (MTW
agencies) the flexibility to design and test innovative strategies (activities)
for providing and administering housing assistance using funding they
receive for their public housing and voucher programs, including making
1

See Omnibus Consolidated Rescissions and Appropriations Act of 1996, Pub. L. No.
104-134, tit. II, § 204, 110 Stat. 1321, 1321-281 (codified as amended at 42 U.S.C. §
1437f note). A public housing agency is typically a local agency created under state law
that manages housing for low-income residents at rents they can afford.

2

HUD offers assistance to low-income renters through the public housing and voucher
programs. HUD’s public housing program offers units for eligible tenants in properties
generally owned and administered by state and local public housing agencies. HUD’s
voucher program subsidizes private-market rents for low-income households. Under each
program, HUD makes up the difference between a unit’s monthly rental cost (or, for public
housing, the operating cost) and the tenant’s payment, which is generally equal to 30
percent of the tenant’s adjusted monthly income.
3

See Pub. L. No. 114-113, § 239, 129 Stat. 2242, 2897 (2015).
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changes to HUD’s rent calculation and adopting work-requirement and
time-limit policies for tenants. MTW agencies also are able to combine the
funding they are awarded annually from HUD’s public housing and
voucher programs into a single agency-wide funding source.
In April 2012, we examined issues such as HUD’s monitoring of the MTW
demonstration and potential benefits of and concerns about
demonstration expansion. 4 Our April 2012 findings included that HUD had
not identified what performance data would be needed to assess the
results of the demonstration as a whole and had not established
performance indicators for the demonstration. 5 We also found that
expanding the MTW demonstration could allow agencies to develop more
activities tailored to local conditions, but data limitations and monitoring
weaknesses would make it difficult for Congress to know whether an
expanded MTW demonstration would benefit the additional agencies and
the residents they serve.
You asked us to conduct another review of the MTW demonstration, with
a focus on how the demonstration affected tenants. This report examines
(1) HUD oversight of MTW agencies, including agency reporting and
compliance with demonstration requirements; (2) any association
between MTW flexibilities and program outcomes, including public
housing occupancy rates and voucher unit utilization rates; and (3) the
extent to which HUD monitored effects of rent-reform, work-requirement,
and time-limit policies on tenants.
To examine HUD’s oversight of MTW agencies, we reviewed our 2012
report on the MTW demonstration, the standard agreement that governs
the participation in the demonstration of the existing 39 MTW agencies,
and HUD’s guidance on agency reporting and demonstration
requirements. 6 We interviewed HUD officials about the processes HUD
uses to review the agencies’ annual reports and assess compliance. We
reviewed workforce analyses on the MTW demonstration. We interviewed
4

GAO, Moving to Work Demonstration: Opportunities Exist to Improve Information and
Monitoring, GAO-12-490 (Washington, D.C.: Apr. 19, 2012).

5
We made eight recommendations to HUD, including that HUD develop a plan for
identifying and analyzing standard performance data and establish performance
indicators. HUD generally or in part agreed with seven recommendations, but addressed
all of them.
6

GAO-12-490.
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HUD officials about their resource needs and plans to monitor current
MTW agencies and any new agencies that might join the demonstration.
We compared HUD’s monitoring guidance with federal internal control
standards and key principles we developed for workforce planning. 7 To
assess the extent to which HUD followed its procedures, we reviewed
HUD’s documentation of compliance assessments from 2013 through
2016 (the only years for which HUD completed such assessments). We
also interviewed officials from a nongeneralizable sample of seven MTW
agencies that had implemented major rent-reform changes and workrequirement and time-limit policies. In selecting the agencies, we also
considered size, length of time in the demonstration, and geographic
diversity.
To identify and examine any association between MTW flexibilities and
program outcomes, we obtained the following data on MTW and nonMTW agencies for 2009 through 2015: agency and tenant characteristics
from the Public and Indian Housing Information Center (PIC) system;
public housing occupancy rates from the Picture of Subsidized
Households dataset; voucher unit utilization rates from the Voucher
Management System (VMS); and expense data from the Financial Data
Schedule (FDS). 8 These were the most reliable and recent data available
at the time of our analysis. We combined the HUD data with data from the
American Community Survey (1-year estimates) conducted by the
Census Bureau. To assess the reliability of the data, we reviewed
relevant documentation on the information systems, conducted electronic
testing, and interviewed officials knowledgeable about the data. We
determined the data were sufficiently reliable to identify a comparison
group and compare the outcomes of certain measures for MTW and
7
GAO, Standards for Internal Control in the Federal Government, GAO-14-704G
(Washington, D.C.: Sept. 10, 2014); and Human Capital: Key Principles for Effective
Strategic Workforce Planning, GAO-04-39 (Washington, D.C.: Dec. 11, 2003). As part of
this prior work, we developed key principles for workforce planning by synthesizing
information from meetings with organizations with government-wide responsibilities for or
expertise in workforce planning; our own guidance, reports, and testimonies on federal
agencies’ workforce planning and human capital management efforts; leading human
capital periodicals; and our own experiences in human capital management.
8

PIC is HUD’s centralized system to track information on assisted households and lease
activity. The Picture of Subsidized Households dataset contains comprehensive
information on subsidized housing from HUD’s major data systems. HUD uses VMS as a
centralized system to monitor and manage housing agencies’ use of vouchers. VMS data
include public housing agencies’ monthly leasing and expenses for vouchers, which HUD
uses to obligate and disburse agency funding. FDS is an accounting system used to track
year-end financial information that housing agencies report to HUD.
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comparable non-MTW agencies. 9 We used the data and multivariate
statistical methods to compare MTW and similar non-MTW agencies to
estimate any association between MTW flexibilities and public housing
occupancy rates, voucher unit utilization rates, and various public housing
and voucher expenses. To identify factors that could explain the results of
our analysis, we reviewed the standard agreement, FDS data, and data
on unspent voucher funds, and interviewed HUD officials.
To determine the extent to which HUD monitored the effect on tenants of
rent-reform, work-requirement, and time-limit policies, we reviewed HUD
guidance to determine how HUD defines these activities and what
direction it provides on monitoring and reporting the effects on tenants.
We compared HUD’s monitoring guidance with relevant internal control
standards. We reviewed MTW agencies’ 2015 annual reports to
determine the extent to which agencies adopted rent-reform, workrequirement, and time-limit policies. We selected 2015 because it was the
most recent year for which annual reports were available for all MTW
agencies at the time of our analysis. We also reviewed MTW agencies’
2011–2016 annual plans and requested information from all MTW
agencies on tools they use to monitor the effects of rent reform on
tenants. (We chose this range because the 2011 annual plans were the
first to require that all MTW agencies include specific information when
proposing rent-reform policies and the 2016 plans were the most recent
year available for all MTW agencies at the time of our analysis.) We also
interviewed officials from the seven selected MTW agencies about their
monitoring of rent-reform, work-requirement, and time-limit policies’
effects on tenants. Additionally, we held group meetings with tenants from
five agencies and interviewed tenant advocacy organizations to obtain
their views on the effect of these policies on tenants and their awareness
of associated hardship policies. 10 For more detailed information on our
scope and methodology, including how we selected tenants and tenant
advocacy organizations, see appendix I.

9
We used statistical matching and modeling methods to identify a comparison group of
non-MTW agencies that closely resembled MTW agencies on characteristics such as the
number of households served, geographic location, and housing market characteristics.
For more information on our methodology, see appendix II.
10

We were unable to meet with tenants served by one MTW agency we selected because
we did not conduct an in-person visit. At another agency, no tenants attended our
scheduled meetings.
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We conducted this performance audit from February 2016 to January
2018 in accordance with generally accepted government auditing
standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to
obtain sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for
our findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives. We believe
that the evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis for our findings
and conclusions based on our audit objectives.

Background

The MTW demonstration was authorized by the Omnibus Consolidated
Rescissions and Appropriations Act of 1996 (1996 Act). 11 The
demonstration’s ultimate goal is to identify successful approaches that
can be applied to public housing agencies nationwide. As of November
2017, a total of 39 agencies were authorized to participate in the
demonstration (see fig. 1); however, two agencies consolidated their
MTW demonstration programs and are counted as one agency for
purposes of MTW participation. 12

11
Pub. L. No. 104-134, tit. II, § 204, 110 Stat. 1321, 1321-281 (codified as amended at 42
U.S.C. § 1437f note).
12

The Housing Authority of the County of Santa Clara and the Housing Authority of the
City of San Jose consolidated their MTW demonstration programs and generally report
information to HUD jointly; however, they are separate entities.
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Figure 1: Public Housing Agencies Participating in the Moving to Work Demonstration, as of November 2017

Note: As of November 2017, 39 agencies were authorized to participate in the demonstration. We
count the Housing Authority of the County of Santa Clara and the Housing Authority of the City of San
Jose as one agency because they consolidated their Moving to Work demonstration programs and
generally report information to the Department of Housing and Urban Development jointly; however,
they are separate entities.
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The MTW Office within the Office of Public and Indian Housing (PIH) is
responsible for implementing the demonstration. The MTW Office
currently includes a program director and eight coordinators, who are
each assigned to a specific group of MTW agencies. MTW coordinators
facilitate the reviews of planned and implemented activities and are
responsible for coordinating with other HUD offices, including local HUD
field offices, to obtain additional input on MTW agencies’ planned
activities and accomplishments.

Objectives and Key
Demonstration
Requirements

The 1996 Act that created the MTW demonstration provides three
objectives for the demonstration: (1) reduce costs and achieve greater
cost-effectiveness in federal housing expenditures; (2) give incentives to
families with children where the head of household is working, seeking
work, or is preparing for work by participating in job training, educational
programs, or programs that assist people to obtain employment and
become economically self-sufficient; and (3) increase housing choices for
low-income families. 13
In making these changes, MTW agencies must comply with the following
five contractual requirements derived from the 1996 Act: 14
1. assist substantially the same total number of eligible low-income
families under MTW as would have been served absent the
demonstration;
2. maintain a mix of families (by family size) comparable to those they
would have served without the demonstration;

13

§ 204(a), 110 Stat. at 1321-281 (codified as amended at 42 U.S.C. § 1437f note).

14

Under the Omnibus Consolidated Rescissions and Appropriations Act of 1996,
applications by public housing agencies to participate in the MTW demonstration must
include plans to address five requirements, including criteria to assist substantially the
same number and comparable mix of families as would have been served had the funding
amounts not been combined under MTW. See § 204(c)(3); 110 Stat. at 1321-282. HUD
interprets these criteria as statutory requirements for program participation, and these
requirements are stated in the agreements between HUD and the existing MTW agencies.
See Request for Comments and Recommendations on a Revised Methodology to Track
the Extent to Which Moving to Work Agencies Continue to Serve Substantially the Same
Number of Eligible Families, 81 Fed. Reg. 92836, 92837 (Dec. 20, 2016).
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3. ensure that at least 75 percent of the families assisted are very lowincome; 15
4. establish a reasonable rent policy to encourage employment and selfsufficiency; and
5. assure that the housing the agencies provide meets HUD’s housing
quality standards.

Funding for MTW
Agencies

MTW agencies do not receive special funding allocations; rather, they
receive funds from the three traditional primary funding sources (public
housing capital funds, public housing operating funds, and voucher
funds). 16 Public housing agencies generally are required to use the funds
from each source only for specific purposes, but MTW agencies may
combine the money from the three sources and use the funds for a
variety of HUD-approved activities. This fungibility is intended to give
MTW agencies greater flexibility. For example, public housing operating
funds are traditionally used to make up the difference between rents
charged for units and the cost of operating them. Capital funds are
traditionally used for modernization and management improvements,
while voucher funds traditionally provide rental assistance in the private
market. However, an MTW agency may use public housing capital funds
to issue additional vouchers or use voucher funds to develop more public
housing. MTW agencies also have the authority to use their funds to
implement innovative activities that differ from traditional housing
assistance. For instance, an MTW agency can use funds to replace public
housing with mixed-income communities or reach special-needs
populations using vouchers paired with supportive services.

15
Section 3 of the United States Housing Act of 1937, as amended, defines very lowincome families as those whose incomes do not exceed 50 percent of the median family
income for the area. See 42 U.S.C. 1437a(b)(2)(B).
16

Although MTW agencies do not receive special funding allocations, their funding
allocations are calculated according to the funding methodologies set forth in an
attachment to each of the existing agencies’ MTW agreement. The funding methodologies
generally differ from those for non-MTW agencies.
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Terms of Participation for
MTW Agencies, Including
Reporting

HUD entered into a standard agreement with each existing MTW agency.
HUD created the agreement in 2008 to standardize the contract terms. 17
The agreement references an attachment that sets out reporting
requirements (Attachment B or Form 50900) and another attachment
(Attachment C) that lists the specific sections of the United States
Housing Act of 1937, as amended, and its implementing regulations that
an MTW agency may waive as part of its MTW flexibility. 18 While the
standard agreement is generally the same for all MTW agencies, two
attachments are tailored to individual agencies: a description of the
formulas for determining the amounts of funding each agency will receive
(Attachment A) and a section that may include some agency-specific
authorizations (Attachment D). 19
In addition to statutory requirements, the agreement requires all existing
MTW agencies to submit to HUD an annual plan for approval as well as
an annual report. 20 Attachment B outlines the information that agencies
are required to include in their annual plans and annual reports. For
example, MTW agencies must include certain elements in their annual
plans for each activity they propose to adopt, such as (1) a description of
the activity and its anticipated effect in relation to the statutory objective
under which the activity is proposed; (2) the HUD metrics that will be used
to quantify the changes the agency anticipates as a result of the activity,
17

In 2008, HUD executed an agreement referred to as the standard agreement that
generally standardized the authorizations granted to MTW agencies. To continue to be or
to become an MTW agency, an agency had to enter into the standard agreement with
HUD. Earlier agreements varied across participants and had terms that ran from 5 to 7
years. Amendments to extend the terms or add additional exceptions and flexibilities were
common, and over time the changes made the agreements difficult for HUD to monitor.
The original termination date of the standard agreement was the end of each agency’s
2018 fiscal year, but the Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2016 required HUD to extend
the agreement to the end of each agency’s 2028 fiscal year. See Pub. L. No. 114-113, §
239, 129 Stat. 2242, 2897 (2015).

18

See Department of Housing and Urban Development, Form 50900: Elements for the
Annual MTW Plan and Annual MTW Report (Washington, D.C.: May 2013).

19

Some MTW agencies executed additional amendments to the standard agreement that
may modify HUD’s or the agencies’ obligations under the standard agreement.
20

Under MTW’s authorizing legislation, MTW agencies must submit to HUD a report, or
series of reports, in a form and at a time specified by HUD, and each report must
document the use of funds under the demonstration program, provide such data as HUD
may request to assist in assessment of the demonstration, and describe and analyze the
effect of assisted activities in addressing MTW objectives. See Pub. L .No. 104-134, tit. II,
§ 204(g), 110 Stat. 1321, 1321-283 (codified as amended at 42 U.S.C. § 1437f note).
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including baseline performance level and yearly benchmarks; and (3) the
MTW authorizations that give the agency the flexibility to conduct the
activity. 21 Similarly, MTW agencies are required to include in their annual
reports information about housing stocks and leasing as well as
information required for HUD to assess compliance with key
demonstration requirements (such as number and mix of families served
and percentage of very low-income households served). For rent-reform
activities, agencies are also required to describe the number and results
of any hardship requests.
MTW agencies also are required to report standard information through
HUD data systems. MTW agencies must submit tenant-related data into
the Moving to Work section of the Public and Indian Housing Information
Center (MTW-PIC). According to HUD officials, the MTW-PIC module
was created in 2007 because the standard PIC system that non-MTW
agencies use could not accommodate some of the activities allowed
under MTW, such as rent calculations that vary from HUD’s standard
calculations. MTW agencies also must submit year-end financial
information into FDS, and HUD issued special instructions to enable
MTW agencies to complete the reporting. 22 Finally, MTW agencies must
report voucher unit utilization in VMS.

MTW Demonstration
Expansion

The Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2016 authorized HUD to expand
the MTW demonstration from the current 39 public housing agencies to
an additional 100 agencies (expansion agencies) over 7 years. 23 The
2016 act requires that the expansion agencies must be high performers at
the time of application and that the selected agencies represent
geographic diversity. 24 The expansion agencies will be brought into the
demonstration by cohort, as required by the 2016 act. HUD plans to
designate the initial cohort by summer 2018. As directed by the 2016 act,
21

HUD developed metrics, or measures, that correlate with each of the three statutory
objectives of the MTW demonstration. MTW agencies are required to use all of the
applicable HUD metrics for all proposed and implemented activities.

22

For more detailed information on FDS reporting for MTW agencies, see appendix II.

23

Pub. L. No. 114-113, § 239, 129 Stat. 2242, 2897 (2015).

24

See § 239, 129 Stat. at 2897. The 2016 act also states that of these 100 agencies, no
less than 50 agencies must administer 1,000 or fewer aggregate housing voucher and
public housing units; no less than 47 agencies must administer 1,001–6,000 units; and no
more than 3 agencies must administer 6,001–27,000 units.
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within each cohort each agency will implement one policy change that
HUD selects for that cohort to test. The 2016 act requires that expansion
agencies be rigorously evaluated and that HUD establish a research
advisory committee to advise the Secretary on policies to study and
methods of research and evaluation. HUD established the committee and
received its recommendations on which policy changes to test and how to
evaluate them. 25 As of November 2017, HUD had not announced the
policy changes each cohort will be testing.
On January 23, 2017, HUD published in the Federal Register a request
for comment on a draft operations notice for the MTW expansion. 26 The
draft operations notice establishes requirements for the implementation
and continued operations of the demonstration and describes waivers
available, terms of participation, funding and financial reporting, and
administration and oversight for agencies joining under the expansion.
The comment period closed on June 5, 2017. According to HUD officials,
there will be another opportunity for comment before the notice is
finalized in early 2018.

25

The 2016 act requires that the advisory committee include representatives from existing
MTW agencies, HUD program and research experts, and independent subject-matter
experts in housing policy research. The HUD Secretary appointed the committee
members in June 2016: two program and research experts from HUD, officials from five
existing MTW agencies, one current and two former tenants, and five experts in housing
policy research.

26

Operations Notice for the Expansion of the Moving to Work Demonstration Program
Solicitation of Comment, 82 Fed. Reg. 8056 (Jan. 23, 2017).
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HUD Took Steps to
Improve Oversight,
but Has Not
Conducted Workforce
Planning for
Demonstration
Expansion

Since our last review of the MTW demonstration in April 2012, HUD has
taken steps to improve MTW agencies’ annual reporting and its process
for monitoring agencies’ compliance with requirements of the
demonstration. However, we found that HUD’s oversight—review of
annual reports and compliance assessments—has not been timely and
HUD has not fully documented its process for assessing compliance, due
to limited staffing and competing priorities. While the MTW Office added
staff to assist with the oversight of the current 39 MTW agencies, HUD
has not conducted workforce planning to address the resources needed
for overseeing the 100 agencies to be added through the MTW
demonstration expansion.

HUD Took Some Steps to
Improve Reporting by
MTW Agencies and Its
Process for Monitoring
Compliance

HUD has taken steps to improve MTW agencies’ annual reporting. While
agencies were already required to submit annual plans and reports, HUD
revised its reporting requirements for MTW agencies in May 2013 in
response to our recommendations. 27 Specifically, HUD revised
Attachment B to provide detailed clarifications on the meaning of the
three statutory objectives of the demonstration and relevant standard
metrics. For example, for each of the statutory objectives, the revised
guidance requires that the MTW agency use and report on all of the
applicable standard metrics listed in Attachment B. The revised
attachment also includes standard tables for MTW agencies to provide
operating information and financial information. Additionally, HUD
conducted training on the revised Attachment B and issued a document
containing answers to frequently asked questions about the revisions.
HUD also took some steps to improve its monitoring of MTW agencies’
compliance with the five requirements of the demonstration. Specifically,
27

In our 2012 report, we found that HUD had not issued guidance that defined program
terms or established performance indicators. As a result, we recommended that HUD
define key program terms and establish performance indicators. See GAO-12-490. More
recently, HUD made additional revisions to Attachment B, solicited comments, and then
finalized the revisions. See 60-Day Notice of Proposed Information Collection: Form
50900: Elements for the Annual Moving to Work Plan and Annual Moving to Work Report,
81 Fed. Reg. 10647 (Mar. 1, 2016) and 30-Day Notice of Proposed Information Collection:
Form 50900: Elements for the Annual Moving to Work Plan and Annual Moving to Work
Report, 81 Fed. Reg. 50003 (July 29, 2016). In October 2017, HUD continued this effort
by publishing another 30-day notice soliciting comments from the public and public
housing agencies regarding the collection of information through Form 50900. See 30-Day
Notice of Proposed Information Collection: Form 50900: Elements for the Annual Moving
to Work Plan and Annual Moving to Work Report, 82 Fed. Reg. 49416 (Oct. 25, 2017).
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in response to our 2012 recommendation that HUD implement a process
for assessing compliance with the requirements, HUD developed a
process and began to track MTW agencies’ compliance with each of the
five requirements. 28 The 2013 revisions to Attachment B added
requirements for agencies to submit information in annual reports with
which HUD assesses compliance. The attachment includes standard
tables for MTW agencies to provide specific information on households
served, family sizes, and income levels.
According to our review of HUD documents and discussions with HUD
officials, the MTW Office uses this information, along with information
MTW agencies submitted in other HUD data systems, to assess
compliance with the five requirements. Table 1 summarizes HUD’s
description of its compliance processes for each of the five requirements.

28

GAO-12-490.
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Table 1: MTW Demonstration Requirements and Description of HUD’s Compliance Process
Demonstration requirement

HUD’s description of its compliance assessment

Assist substantially the same total number of
eligible low-income families under MTW as
would have been served absent the
demonstration

HUD compares the number of families served annually through traditional and
nontraditional housing activities by the MTW agency to the number of families
served at the point in time when the agency joined the MTW demonstration
a
(baseline).

Maintain a mix of families (by family size)
comparable to those they would have served
without the demonstration

HUD compares the annual mix of family sizes served to a historical baseline of
family sizes served when the agency joined the MTW demonstration.

Ensure that at least 75 percent of the families
assisted are very low-income

HUD reviews annual data from PIC on the income levels of assisted families in the
public housing and voucher programs and data from agencies’ annual reports on
the number of very low-income families assisted through local, nontraditional
activities.

Establish a reasonable rent policy to encourage
employment and self-sufficiency

When determining whether the rent policy encourages employment and selfsufficiency, HUD officials told us that they take into consideration (1) the full
description of the activities in the agency’s annual plan; (2) the statutory objective(s)
that the activities will achieve; and (3) the standard metrics on which the agency
must report.

Assure that the housing provided meets HUD’s
housing quality standards

HUD officials told us they review the MTW agency’s physical scores in the Public
b
Housing Assessment System.

Legend: HUD = Department of Housing and Urban Development; MTW = Moving to Work; PIC = Public and Indian Housing Information Center system
Source: GAO analysis of Department of Housing and Urban Development information. | GAO-18-150
a

MTW agencies have the authority to implement local, nontraditional activities, defined as those that
use MTW funds for activities outside of the voucher and public housing programs.

b

The Public Housing Assessment System assesses an agency’s performance in managing its public
housing programs. Scores from four subsystems (physical assessment, financial assessment,
management assessment, and capital fund program) are collected to produce an overall score. While
public housing properties for MTW agencies are inspected and receive a physical assessment
component score, MTW agencies are exempt from receiving an overall designation (i.e., high
performer, standard performer, substandard performer, or troubled performer).

HUD’s Monitoring Was Not
Timely and Its Process for
Assessing MTW Agencies’
Compliance Was Not Well
Documented
Annual Report Review and
Compliance Assessment
Timeliness

We found that HUD’s reviews of MTW agencies’ annual reports were not
completed in a timely manner; reviews were completed multiple years
after the annual reports were submitted. Specifically, HUD did not
complete its review of the agencies’ 2013–2015 reports until March 2017
and its review of 2016 reports was still underway as of November 2017
(see fig. 2).
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Figure 2: Timeline of HUD’s Review of MTW Agencies’ 2013–2016 Annual Reports

As previously mentioned, MTW agencies submit information about their
MTW activities, financial information, data related to compliance
assessments, and other information through annual reports. Attachment
B states that HUD officials will use this information to monitor MTW
agencies, particularly their compliance with some of the five
requirements. Although the standard agreement gives MTW agencies 90
days after the end of their fiscal year to submit the annual report to HUD,
it does not specify a time frame for HUD’s review of the report. However,
it states that HUD must notify an agency in writing if it requires additional
information or clarifications to the information provided in the report.
HUD officials said that limited staffing resources in the MTW Office in
2014–2016 led to delays in the reviews. Officials further noted that in
2014 and 2015 existing staff in the MTW Office had to focus on other
priorities, including renegotiating the standard agreement, and then in
2016 on implementing the expansion of the demonstration. 29 Untimely
reviews of MTW annual reports diminishes oversight and can result in
delays on HUD’s part in responding to issues arising from the review,
agencies not having an opportunity to respond to concerns promptly, and

29

The standard agreement was set to expire at the end of each agency’s 2018 fiscal year.
As part of the effort to extend the demonstration, HUD officials said they worked closely
with each MTW agency on potential changes to the agency’s programs and agreements.
However, the Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2016 required HUD to extend current
MTW agreements to the end of each agency’s fiscal year 2028 under the same terms and
conditions, and no changes were made to the existing standard agreements.
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HUD’s inability to assess the information reported to determine effects on
tenants.
As previously described, HUD developed a process to assess compliance
with the five requirements of the demonstration, but its implementation of
the process was not always timely. HUD did not complete its 2013–2015
reviews of MTW agencies’ compliance with the five requirements until
2017. In March 2016, HUD officials provided us with a tracker of
agencies’ compliance with the requirements that indicated HUD started its
review for 2013 but had not yet completed that assessment or started
reviewing compliance for subsequent years. In July 2017, HUD provided
us with evidence it had completed the 2013–2016 assessments for all five
requirements.

Documentation of Compliance
Assessment Process

In addition, HUD has not clearly documented its process for assessing
compliance with the five requirements. HUD officials told us they did not
have documentation of the process they used to assess compliance with
most of the requirements, such as the methodologies and data used. 30 As
previously discussed, HUD has different processes for assessing
compliance with each requirement and the information it uses to
determine compliance comes from various data sources. Based on our
review of HUD documents (including Attachment B and the recently
completed compliance assessments) and discussions with HUD officials,
it was not always clear what methods HUD used to support its
compliance determinations. For example, documentation we reviewed on
the requirement that MTW agencies ensure that 75 percent of the
households served are very low-income did not state the methodology
used to determine if MTW agencies were in compliance. While our review
of the documentation indicated that tenant income in all relevant
programs was used, it was not clear if the percentages of tenants in each
income category were averaged or weighted to obtain the final
percentage of tenants with very low incomes.
Additionally, while Attachment B briefly describes the data sources used
for some of the compliance assessments, HUD has no documentation
specifying what data variables to extract and how to use them. The lack
30

The exception is the notice that describes the process that HUD uses for the
requirement that MTW agencies serve substantially the same number of eligible
households. Department of Housing and Urban Development, Baseline Methodology for
Moving to Work Public Housing Agencies, PIH-2013-02 (Washington, D.C.: Jan. 10,
2013).
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of written instructions led to HUD having to redo its assessment of
compliance with the requirement that MTW agencies ensure that 75
percent of the households served are very low-income. Specifically, HUD
officials noted that HUD staff initially determined compliance with this
requirement based on tenants’ current income, but later determined that
they needed to reassess compliance with the requirement using tenants’
income at the time of entry to the program. In September 2017, HUD
officials said they were developing internal standard operating procedures
to document their approach to assessing compliance with each
requirement, and expected to complete the procedures by early calendar
year 2018. However, because HUD has not finalized these standard
operating procedures, it is unclear whether they fully document the steps
and data needed to complete the compliance assessments.
Federal internal control standards state that management should develop
and maintain documentation of its internal control system, including for
controls related to any compliance objectives of the agency. 31 They note
that effective documentation assists in management’s design of internal
control by establishing and communicating purposes, roles and
responsibilities, and specifics of implementation to agency staff.
HUD officials stated that limited staffing in the MTW Office in 2014–2016
and competing priorities led to delays in compliance assessments and
development of full documentation on procedures. Limited documentation
for assessing compliance can lead to inconsistent monitoring of MTW
agencies’ compliance with the five requirements. For example, as
previously discussed, the lack of documentation on the process and data
needed led to the need to reassess compliance with the requirement that
MTW agencies ensure that 75 percent of the households served are very
low-income.

HUD Has Not Yet
Completed Workforce
Planning for the MTW
Demonstration

While HUD has taken some steps to address oversight and staff
responsibilities for an expanded demonstration, it has not conducted
workforce planning for the expanded demonstration. Federal internal
control standards state that management should design control activities,
including management of human capital, to achieve objectives and
respond to risks. 32 Management is to continually assess the knowledge,
31

GAO-14-704G.

32

GAO-14-704G.
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skills, and ability needs of the entity so that the entity is able to obtain a
workforce that has the required knowledge, skills, and abilities to achieve
organizational goals. In previous work on human capital, we identified key
principles for effective strategic workforce planning, including determining
the critical skills and competencies needed to achieve current and future
programmatic results and developing strategies that are tailored to
address gaps in number, deployment, and alignment of human capital
approaches for enabling and sustaining the contributions of all critical
skills and competencies. 33
In 2014, the MTW Office engaged in a workforce analysis exercise to
determine staffing levels needed to oversee the MTW demonstration as
configured at that time. Based on the 2014 analysis, the MTW Office
determined that seven staff were needed to oversee the 39 participating
agencies. In 2014, the MTW Office had four staff and in 2015, five (see
table 2). Officials told us that in 2016, an additional five staff were hired in
the MTW Office and that one staff member would focus on financial
analysis and compliance assessment. In 2017, the MTW staff count was
nine. In July 2017, officials told us that based on the 2014 workforce
analysis, they determined they had sufficient resources to oversee the
current 39 MTW agencies.
Table 2: Number of Staff in the MTW Office, 2014–2017, as of September 2017
Calendar year

Number of staff
Full year

Part of the year

Total

2014

2

2

4

2015

2

3

5

2016

4

6

10

2017

8

1

9

Legend: MTW = Moving to Work
Source: Department of Housing and Urban Development. | GAO-18-150

Note: The data for 2017 are as of September 2017.

In response to a congressional request to determine resource needs for
MTW expansion, in December 2015 the MTW Office updated its 2014
workforce analysis. As with the 2014 analysis, the 2015 workforce
analysis discussed the level of staffing resources needed and not the skill
33

GAO-04-39.
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sets and competencies needed to oversee the expanded MTW
demonstration and actions to fill any gaps. According to this analysis,
HUD determined that a significant number of staff would be needed to
oversee the new agencies. Specifically, 41 full-time equivalent personnel
across various HUD offices would be needed to meet the resource needs
of the expansion in 2016–2020. 34
In September 2017, HUD officials said that because of the current budget
environment, the agency planned to address the staffing gap identified in
the 2015 analysis by developing a joint oversight structure between the
MTW Office and PIH’s Office of Field Operations. 35 According to HUD
officials, currently the MTW Office is primarily responsible for monitoring
MTW agencies (reviewing annual plans and reports and assessing
compliance with demonstration requirements). Field office staff in PIH
assist with the review of MTW agencies’ overall financial health and
public housing occupancy and voucher leasing information, among other
things. HUD plans to continue to follow this oversight structure for the
existing 39 agencies, but have field office staff assume more
responsibilities for agencies that will join the MTW demonstration as a
result of the expansion. MTW Office officials said they have been having
internal discussions through a working group with field office staff in PIH
to discuss the new oversight structure and determine how best to meet
resource needs associated with the expansion. However, as of November
2017, the MTW Office and PIH had not completed plans for joint oversight
of the expanded MTW demonstration with the field offices or assessed
the knowledge, skills, or abilities needed to implement this new oversight
structure. As previously stated, the first cohort of public housing agencies
will join the expanded MTW demonstration by summer 2018.
MTW Office officials also told us that PIH is planning to finalize a
workforce plan by early calendar year 2018 that will address the broad
resource needs of PIH. However, according to MTW Office officials, PIH
has not yet determined the extent to which the human capital resource
needs for the MTW expansion will be incorporated into the PIH workforce
34

Full-time equivalent reflects the total number of regular hours (does not include overtime
or holiday hours) worked by employees divided by the number of compensable hours
applicable to each fiscal year. For a glossary of federal budgeting terms and definitions,
see GAO, A Glossary of Terms Used in the Federal Budget Process, GAO-05-734SP
(Washington, D.C.: Sept. 1, 2005).
35

As discussed previously, the MTW Office is a component of PIH, which oversees the
public housing and voucher programs.
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plan. Without strategic workforce planning that reflects the oversight
strategy for the expanded MTW demonstration, identifies the critical skills
and competencies needed, and includes strategies to address any gaps,
HUD will not be able to reasonably ensure that it has the staffing
resources necessary to oversee an expanded demonstration.

Data Limitations
Hinder Analysis of
MTW Flexibilities, and
Outcomes and MTW
Reserve Levels Raise
Questions

We found significant differences between MTW agencies and comparable
non-MTW agencies in key outcomes: MTW agencies had lower public
housing occupancy rates, lower voucher unit utilization rates, and higher
program expenses in 2009–2015 than similar non-MTW agencies. MTW
funding flexibilities may partly explain the differences, but limitations in
HUD data (such as the inability to determine which funding source was
used to fund which activity) make it difficult to more fully understand the
differences. MTW agencies accumulated relatively large reserves of
voucher funding, but HUD has performed limited oversight of reserves for
these agencies.

MTW Agencies Had Lower
Public Housing
Occupancy and Voucher
Utilization Rates and
Higher Expenses Than
Comparable Non-MTW
Agencies in Recent Years

We found significant differences between MTW agencies and comparable
non-MTW agencies in key outcomes of the public housing and voucher
programs, possibly affecting the number of tenants MTW agencies
served. 36 MTW agencies had lower yearly median public housing
occupancy rates in fiscal years 2009–2015 than comparable non-MTW
agencies, and the difference was statistically significant (see fig. 3). 37 The
median share of public housing units occupied (public housing occupancy
rate) for MTW agencies was 3 percentage points lower than for similar
non-MTW agencies (93 versus 96 percentage points). The middle 50
percent of MTW agencies in our analysis had occupancy rates that
36

Because MTW agencies tend to be larger and serve more densely populated urban
areas, which may affect their demonstration outcomes, we used statistical matching and
modeling methods to examine differences between MTW agencies and a comparison
group of non-MTW agencies. We constructed the comparison group of non-MTW
agencies based on several characteristics, including the number of households served,
geographic location, county median rent, and county rental vacancy rates. The matched
comparison attempted to minimize differences between MTW and non-MTW agencies on
factors other than the demonstration’s flexibilities. We identified key outcomes that could
be compared between the two groups of agencies and might be affected by an agency’s
participation in the MTW demonstration. The differences between the outcomes of MTW
and non-MTW agencies were statistically significant at the 0.05 level. See appendix II for
additional information on the data we used, our statistical matching and modeling
methods, significance testing, and the results of our analysis.

37

To calculate medians for MTW and non-MTW agencies, we combined each group’s
yearly observations from 2009 through 2015.
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ranged from 88 to 96 percentage points, while the non-MTW agencies in
our analysis had occupancy rates that ranged from 92 to 98 percentage
points.
Figure 3: Percentage of Public Housing Units Occupied by Public Housing Agency
Type, Fiscal Years 2009–2015

Note: We constructed the comparison group of non-MTW agencies based on several characteristics,
including the number of households served, geographic location, county median rent, and county
rental vacancy rates. The difference between MTW and non-MTW agencies was statistically
significant at the 0.05 level.

MTW agencies also had lower rates of voucher unit utilization than
comparable non-MTW agencies in each year during 2009–2015 (see fig.
4). 38 The voucher unit utilization rate for MTW agencies was about 3
38

HUD defines voucher budget utilization as the percentage of budget allocation used by
a housing agency for vouchers and voucher unit utilization as the percentage of
authorized vouchers used by a housing agency. In our analysis, we examined voucher
unit utilization.
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percentage points lower than for similar non-MTW agencies (about 93
percent versus about 96 percent). The middle 50 percent of the MTW
agencies had utilization rates that ranged from about 82 to 97 percentage
points, while the non-MTW agencies had occupancy rates that ranged
from about 92 to 98 percentage points.
Figure 4: Percentage of Voucher Units Utilized by Public Housing Agency Type,
Fiscal Years 2009–2015

Note: We constructed the comparison group of non-MTW agencies based on several characteristics,
including the number of households served, geographic location, county median rent, and county
rental vacancy rates. The difference between MTW and non-MTW agencies was statistically
significant at the 0.05 level.

We also analyzed expenses for the public housing and voucher programs
of MTW agencies and comparable non-MTW agencies in 2009–2015. 39
39

For this analysis, we obtained data from FDS on expenses incurred by housing
agencies for their public housing and voucher programs. Appendix II contains additional
details about the data used.
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For the public housing program, we included all operating expenses the
MTW and non-MTW agencies incurred that were associated with their
public housing properties. 40 As figure 5 shows, median public housing
operating expenses for MTW agencies in each year during 2009–2015
were $7,853 per household and $6,622 for non-MTW agencies, a
difference of about 19 percent. The middle 50 percent of the MTW
agencies had total public housing expenses that ranged from $6,048 to
$11,436, while the non-MTW agencies had expenses that ranged from
$5,827 to $8,355.
Figure 5: Total Per Household Operating Expenses for Public Housing, by Public
Housing Agency Type, Fiscal Years 2009–2015

40

The expense data we used in our analysis were scaled in nominal dollars, without
adjustments for inflation or regional differences in prices. Our analysis held constant
geographic location, which minimized any regional differences in price levels that
otherwise might have affected expenses. We compared expenses between MTW and
comparable non-MTW agencies accounting for correlations over time within and between
agencies, so inflation over time in price levels could not have affected the difference in
expenses between groups of agencies.
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Note: We constructed the comparison group of non-MTW agencies based on several characteristics,
including the number of households served, geographic location, county median rent, and county
rental vacancy rates. The difference between MTW and non-MTW agencies was statistically
significant at the 0.05 level.

We also compared the operating expenses associated with the central
office cost center of MTW and comparable non-MTW agencies. If larger
public housing agencies implement HUD’s property management rules,
they generally are required to create a central office cost center, which
manages all the centralized activities of the agency and earns fees for
providing day-to-day oversight of individual public housing properties
such as property management. 41 As figure 6 shows, median public
housing operating expenses related to the central office cost center for
MTW agencies were about 9 percent higher than comparable non-MTW
agencies in each year during 2009–2015 ($2,745 per household and
$2,520, respectively). The middle 50 percent of the MTW agencies had
central office cost center expenses associated with their public housing
program that ranged from $1,509 to $5,798, while the non-MTW agencies
had expenses that ranged from $1,635 to $4,939 per household.

41

HUD’s regulations regarding the Public Housing Operating Fund program established
requirements for housing agencies to convert to an asset management business model.
See 24 C.F.R. pt. 990, subpt. H. Under this model, public housing agencies with more
than 250 public housing units are required to operate using an asset management model
consistent with the regulations, which may include the creation of a central office cost
center. See 24 C.F.R. § 990.260 and § 990.280(c). According to HUD’s PHA financial
reporting training manual, implementation of HUD’s asset management model generally
requires PHAs with more than 400 public housing units to create a central office cost
center.
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Figure 6: Total Central Office Cost Center Operating Expenses for Public Housing,
by Public Housing Agency Type, Fiscal Years 2009–2015

Note: We constructed the comparison group of non-MTW agencies based on several characteristics,
including the number of households served, geographic location, county median rent, and county
rental vacancy rates. The difference between MTW and non-MTW agencies was statistically
significant at the 0.05 level.

For the voucher program, we separately examined expenses in 2009–
2015 related to administration, subsidy (housing assistance payments),
and tenant services. 42 MTW agencies had higher median administrative,
subsidy, and tenant services expenses than comparable non-MTW
agencies. As figure 7 shows, median yearly administrative expenses for
MTW agencies were $922 per household and $642 for comparable nonMTW agencies, a difference of about 43 percent. The middle 50 percent
of the MTW agencies had voucher administrative expenses that ranged
from $713 to $1,179, while the non-MTW agencies had expenses that
ranged from $555 to $762.
42

For detailed information on the data source and specific variables used, see appendix II.
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Figure 7: Per Household Administrative Expenses for Housing Choice Vouchers, by
Public Housing Agency Type, Fiscal Years 2009–2015

Note: We constructed the comparison group of non-MTW agencies based on several characteristics,
including the number of households served, geographic location, county median rent, and county
rental vacancy rates. The difference between MTW and non-MTW agencies was statistically
significant at the 0.05 level.

As shown in figure 8, the yearly median voucher subsidy expenses for
MTW agencies were about 25 percent higher than for comparable nonMTW agencies ($8,295 per household for MTW agencies and $6,629 per
household for non-MTW agencies). 43 The middle 50 percent of the MTW
agencies had voucher subsidy expenses that ranged from $6,128 to
$12,201, while the non-MTW agencies had expenses that ranged from
$5,524 to $8,178.
43

Under the voucher program, HUD pays subsidies to landlords to help households rent
units (apartments or houses) on the private market. The amount of subsidy HUD pays
generally is equal to the difference between the unit’s rent and 30 percent of the
household’s income.
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Figure 8: Per Household Subsidy Expenses for Housing Choice Vouchers, by
Public Housing Agency Type, Fiscal Years 2009–2015

Note: We constructed the comparison group of non-MTW agencies based on several characteristics,
including the number of households served, geographic location, county median rent and county
rental vacancy rates. The difference between MTW and non-MTW agencies was statistically
significant at the 0.05 level.

As shown in figure 9, the tenant services expenses for the voucher
program were higher for MTW agencies than for comparable non-MTW
agencies, and many non-MTW agencies did not record any expenses for
tenant services in HUD’s database for the years we reviewed. These
results are consistent with MTW agencies having more flexibility to use
funds to provide tenant services. The median yearly expenses for tenant
services for MTW agencies were about $37 per household. Although
tenant services are an allowable administrative expense under the
traditional voucher program, more than half of the non-MTW agencies in
our sample did not report any expenses for tenant services for most of the
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years we examined. 44 Non-MTW agencies generally use their voucher
funds to make subsidy payments to landlords and for administrative
expenses.
Figure 9: Per Household Tenant Services Expenses for Housing Choice Vouchers,
by Public Housing Agency Type, Fiscal Years 2009–2015

Note: We constructed the comparison group of non-MTW agencies based on several characteristics,
including the number of households served, geographic location, county median rent, and county
rental vacancy rates. More than half of the non-MTW agencies in our sample did not report any
expenses for tenant services for most of the years we examined. The difference between MTW and
non-MTW agencies was statistically significant at the 0.05 level.

The statistical matching and modeling analysis we conducted improved
upon unadjusted comparisons of MTW and non-MTW agencies, but it
was not designed to estimate the causal effects of MTW flexibilities. To
reduce the influence of known differences between the two groups, we
44

According to HUD, non-MTW agencies may use voucher funds for expenses related to
tenant services, such as relocation from a low-income housing development.
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accounted for broad characteristics that differed between MTW agencies
and non-MTW agencies. However, our analysis did not attempt to
measure the unique circumstances of each MTW agency, but rather
broad outcomes relevant to public housing and voucher programs in
general. For additional details on our methods and results, see appendix
II.
As noted by others who studied the MTW demonstration and our previous
report, no central source of systematic data exists for MTW activities and
outcomes. 45 However, a July 2017 report by Abt Associates, a research
and consulting firm, identified and tested indicators they developed to
track the performance of MTW demonstrations and compare them to
similar non-MTW agencies. 46 As with our analysis, the Abt study found
MTW agencies tended to have worse outcomes than similar non-MTW
agencies on the indicators of voucher administrative expenses and
voucher unit utilization. The study also analyzed other indicators such as
increases in earnings of nonelderly, nondisabled households; households
served by a service coordinator; and share of voucher households in
neighborhoods with lower poverty rates. On many of the other indicators
analyzed, the study found that MTW agencies did better than similar nonMTW agencies. For example, for the self-sufficiency measures examined
in the study, estimates showed that household earnings were more likely
to increase at MTW agencies than at comparison non-MTW agencies.
The study also concluded that MTW agencies were able to serve a
significant number of individuals not reached by traditional housing
assistance and that in many cases, they were also able to offer additional
supportive services. However, because our analysis did not look at these
other indicators, we could not confirm these results.

45

Martin D. Abravanel, Robin E. Smith, et al., Housing Agency Responses to Federal
Deregulation: An Assessment of HUD’s “Moving to Work” Demonstration (Washington,
D.C.: The Urban Institute, 2004); Robert Miller, Martin D. Abravanel, et al., The
Experiences of Public Housing Agencies That Established Time Limits Policies under the
MTW Demonstration (Applied Real Estate Analysis, Inc. and The Urban Institute, May
2007); Department of Housing and Urban Development, Office of Public and Indian
Housing and Office of Policy Research and Development, Moving to Work: Interim Policy
Applications and the Future of the Demonstration, a report to Congress (Washington,
D.C.: 2010); and GAO-12-490.

46

Abt Associates, Testing Performance Measures for the MTW Program, sponsored by
the Public and Affordable Housing Research Corporation at HAI Group (Bethesda, Md.:
July 25, 2017).
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Limitations in HUD Data
Make It Difficult to Fully
Understand Differences
Potential Reasons for
Observed Differences

The observed differences in public housing occupancy and voucher unit
utilization rates and program expenses between MTW and non-MTW
agencies, which could affect the number of tenants served, may be a
result of MTW agencies’ ability to (1) combine their public housing and
voucher funds and use them interchangeably and (2) use funds to
implement policies that go beyond traditional forms of housing
assistance. 47
Combined funding and fungibility. The single fund authorization
permits MTW agencies to combine their public housing operating, public
housing capital, and voucher funds into a single agency-wide funding
source and use the funds interchangeably. For instance, voucher funds
may be used for public housing expenses and vice versa, which could
affect utilization and occupancy rates. Our analysis of 2015 data from
FDS, which HUD uses to account for the agencies’ MTW financial data,
showed that 19 MTW agencies transferred voucher funding to their public
housing program as the result of the single-fund authorization (that is,
they transferred more funding to their public housing accounts than they
received through their public housing funding allocation). 48 This analysis
was possible because HUD requires agencies to report financial
47

As discussed later in this report, a difference in the voucher funding formula for MTW
agencies also could partly explain differences in unit utilization rates between MTW
agencies and non-MTW agencies. The difference in the formula gives MTW agencies less
of an incentive to use their voucher funds in a given year and results in them holding more
funds in reserves. Another factor that could partly explain the differences in outcomes we
examined is that MTW agencies are exempt from receiving an overall designation (high
performer, standard performer, substandard performer, or troubled performer) in HUD’s
Public Housing Assessment System and Section 8 Management Assessment System.
The Public Housing Assessment System is a rating tool that evaluates the overall
condition of public housing agencies and measures their performance in areas including
physical condition, financial condition, and management operations. HUD uses its Section
Eight Management Assessment Program to measure the performance of public housing
agencies that administer the voucher program. HUD uses the systems to monitor the
public housing occupancy and utilization rates of public housing agencies. Because MTW
agencies do not receive an overall designation under these systems, they may not have
an incentive to keep these rates high. Although MTW agencies do not receive an overall
designation, HUD officials stated that HUD scores these agencies under these systems
for informational purposes.

48

Two MTW agencies did not report FDS data for 2015.
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information in FDS at the public housing project level. 49 However, the
data could not be used to determine whether all the funds transferred to
the public housing accounts were spent on public housing expenses
because, according to HUD officials, FDS is not a system that tracks the
actual drawdown or disbursement of funds. Instead, public housing
agencies use the system to report year-end financial activity. (As
discussed later in this report, FDS data could not be used to determine
the extent to which public housing funds were used for voucher
expenses.)
Nontraditional activities. Public housing occupancy and voucher unit
utilization rates might be lower for MTW agencies in part because MTW
agencies can use funds to implement policies that go beyond traditional
forms of housing assistance. Since October 2009, the demonstration’s
“broader uses of funds” authorization under the standard agreement has
permitted all MTW agencies to adopt local, nontraditional activities, which
HUD guidance organizes into four categories (see table 3). 50

49

Agencies operating a public housing program, including MTW agencies, are required to
report financial information in FDS at the public housing project level. As discussed later in
this report, HUD does not require MTW agencies to track separately funds transferred to
the voucher program and to local, nontraditional activities.

50

When transitioning to the standard agreement in 2008, HUD made a policy decision that
only those MTW agencies implementing local, nontraditional activities pursuant to their
original agreements would be allowed to retain the broader use of funds authorization
under the standard agreement. In October 2009, HUD decided to allow all MTW agencies
to use their MTW funds to implement local, nontraditional activities. Department of
Housing and Urban Development, Parameters for Local, Non-Traditional Activities under
the Moving to Work Demonstration Program, Notice PIH-2011-45 (HA) (Washington, D.C.:
Aug. 15, 2011).
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Table 3: HUD Categories for Local Nontraditional Activities
Category

Definition

Examples

Rent subsidy programs

Programs that use MTW funds to provide
a rental subsidy to a third-party entity
(other than a landlord or tenant) that
manages intake and administration of the
subsidy program.

Programs that combine housing assistance
and supportive services and provision of
supportive services.
Homeless/transitional housing programs and
services.
Support of existing local rental subsidy
programs.
Creation of unique local rental subsidy
programs to address special needs
populations.

Homeownership programs

Programs in which an MTW agency uses
MTW funds to act as a mortgagee in
providing homeownership assistance to
low-income families.

Homeownership assistance programs in
which the MTW agency guarantees a
mortgage or acts as a mortgagee.

Housing development programs

Programs that use MTW funds to acquire, Gap financing for development of affordable
renovate, and build units that are not
housing by entities that are not public housing
agencies.
public housing or voucher units.
Contribution of MTW funds towards a LowIncome Housing Tax Credit project. (The tax
credit encourages private-equity investment in
low-income housing.)

Service provision

The provision of HUD-approved selfsufficiency or supportive services that are
not otherwise permitted under the public
housing and voucher programs, or that
are provided to eligible individuals who do
not receive either public housing or
voucher assistance from the MTW
agency.

Services for residents of other agency-owned
or managed affordable housing that is not
public housing or voucher assistance.
Services for low-income nonresidents.
Supportive services subsidies or budgets for
low-income families.

Legend: HUD = Department of Housing and Urban Development; MTW = Moving to Work
Source: Department of Housing and Urban Development. | GAO-18-150

In July 2017, HUD provided us with data it had recently compiled on the
number of households served through local, nontraditional activities, by
MTW agency, during 2009–2016 (see fig. 10). 51 According to these data,
in 2009 four agencies implemented at least one type of local,
nontraditional housing assistance activity and served 1,177 households
51

According to HUD officials, data for 2009 through 2013 were based on data MTW
agencies provided to HUD through its compliance monitoring process. Data for 2014
through 2016 were primarily based on the MTW agencies’ annual reports for those years.
Officials said once the data were compiled, they confirmed the accuracy of the data with
MTW agencies and made revisions based on that verification process.
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(that is, less than 1 household served through local, nontraditional
housing assistance for every 100 MTW public housing and voucher units
available). In 2016, the number of agencies that implemented at least one
local, nontraditional housing assistance activity grew to 25 agencies,
which served 9,787 households (about 2 households served through
local, nontraditional housing assistance for every 100 MTW public
housing and voucher unit available). Some of these households could be
served through a rental assistance program that offers a lower level of
subsidy than is available to households served through traditional
voucher and public housing programs. For example, a local,
nontraditional activity could result in an MTW agency lowering its share of
housing assistance, thereby increasing the tenant’s share of rent.
Conversely, HUD officials pointed out that because MTW agencies assist
hard-to-serve households, the subsidies provided to these households
could be higher than the subsidy provided under HUD’s traditional
housing assistance programs. As such, a household served through local,
nontraditional housing activity may not be equivalent to a household
served under the traditional voucher or public housing program.
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Figure 10: Number of Households Served through Local, Nontraditional Activities, by MTW Agency, 2009–2016

Notes: The figure excludes local, nontraditional activities that provide services only. It includes 25 of
39 Moving to Work (MTW) agencies. According to HUD data, the remaining 13 MTW agencies did not
house households through local, nontraditional activities during 2009–2016. The Housing Authority of
the County of Santa Clara and the Housing Authority of the City of San Jose consolidated their MTW
demonstration and are counted as one agency, although they are separate entities. Because not all
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25 MTW agencies were in the demonstration for the entire period reviewed, some years are not
applicable.

Other factors related to expenses. According to HUD officials, factors
that could explain the observed differences in the expenses for the public
housing and voucher programs of MTW agencies and non-MTW
agencies include that MTW agencies typically (1) need more time and
resources to develop and implement “innovative” activities, (2) serve
hard-to-serve households such as those experiencing homelessness, and
(3) provide additional services to the households they serve as a result of
the funding flexibilities. According to a University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill study, nearly all MTW agencies have used program flexibility
to provide supportive housing for various hard-to-serve populations,
including the previously homeless, mentally disabled, developmentally
disabled, formerly incarcerated, domestic abuse victims, youth aging out
of foster care, and those with substance abuse issues. 52 Some of these
programs were provided through sponsor-based voucher programs
administered by partner agencies, which required coordination between
the MTW agency and the partnering agencies.

Data Limitations Hinder Fuller
Explanations

Limitations in HUD data make it difficult to more fully explain the
differences that may affect the number of households served. For
instance, HUD cannot measure how participation in the demonstration
affected the occupancy and voucher unit utilization rates of MTW
agencies. 53 As previously discussed, HUD uses FDS to account for the
agencies’ MTW funds, but once combined in the system, the funds are
decoupled from the original funding source and it is difficult to determine
how these funds were used. As described earlier, although FDS data
could be used to illustrate how many agencies transferred voucher
funding to their public housing program, these data could not be used to
illustrate how many agencies transferred public housing funding to their
voucher program because, according to HUD officials, FDS does not
identify the source of funding that is available for the voucher program
and local, nontraditional activities.
52

Michael D. Webb, Kirstin Frescoln, and William M. Rohe, Innovation in Public Housing:
The Moving to Work Demonstration, prepared under a contract with the Charlotte Housing
Authority (Chapel Hill, N.C.: January 2015).

53

According to HUD officials, due to data limitations HUD also cannot measure the added
costs agencies incurred as a result of participating in the MTW demonstration.
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Similarly, FDS cannot measure expenses that were for local,
nontraditional activities because FDS expenditure categories are not
tailored to the MTW demonstration. HUD officials said the reporting of
expenses associated with local, nontraditional activities varies by MTW
agency, which affects where FDS captures such expenses. 54 HUD has
not made changes to FDS because, according to HUD officials, FDS is an
accounting system that tracks agencies’ year-end financial activity and,
therefore, is not designed to keep track of these data.
Furthermore, historical data do not exist on the households served
through local, nontraditional activities. Although HUD provided us a
spreadsheet it compiled in July 2017 with data on the number of
households served through local, nontraditional housing assistance
activities from 2009 through 2016, HUD had to manually compile the
spreadsheet because its PIC system does not capture data on these
households. HUD officials said the agency was considering capturing
some data on local, nontraditional households in PIC, but making this
change would require HUD and MTW agencies to devote resources to
update their systems.
HUD previously considered making changes to the system. In 2012, HUD
issued a Federal Register notice requesting public comment on changes
to the system to track households provided assistance through local,
nontraditional activities. 55 According to the notice, agencies had not been
reporting these families into the system, which made it difficult to
accurately account for the number of MTW families being served. The
notice further stated that the MTW Office was manually collecting data on
the number of families served each year but the PIC system needed to be
revised to make information collection easier for MTW agencies and

54

When submitting data into FDS, public housing agencies enter information in various
columns. The columns have been designed to present financial information by federal
program with additional columns included for reporting other activities in which the agency
participates (such as state and local government programs or business activities).
According to HUD officials, expenses for local, nontraditional programs could be reported
under columns associated with these other housing activities. The public housing
agencies report financial information, including expenses, in FDS for each federal or other
activity using line items. For example, legal expense (FDS line 91700) can be applicable
to the public housing and voucher programs as well as other activities in which the
agencies participated.

55

Notice of Proposed Information Collection for Public Comment: Moving to Work
Demonstration: Revision to Form HUD 50058 MTW, 77 Fed. Reg. 50149 (Aug. 20, 2012).
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HUD. HUD officials said HUD did not have the information technology
resources needed to make this change in PIC.
Federal internal control standards state that management should use
quality information to achieve the entity’s objectives. 56 Additionally, one of
the statutory objectives of the MTW demonstration is to reduce costs and
achieve greater cost-effectiveness in federal housing expenditures, and a
key demonstration requirement is to assist substantially the same total
number of eligible low-income families under MTW as would have been
served absent the demonstration.
As discussed previously, intermingled funding streams, the purpose and
structure of FDS, and limitations in PIC have combined to limit the data
collected and readily available on the MTW demonstration. According to
HUD officials, it would be difficult for HUD to require existing agencies to
report additional financial data because doing so would require changes
to the standard agreement, which generally cannot occur without mutual
agreement between the agencies and HUD. 57 Yet agencies’ specific
reporting obligations are not set forth in the general standard agreement
but rather in Attachment B, which HUD already expanded without
requiring an amendment to the standard agreement in 2011 and 2013
and proposed to do in 2016. The standard agreement states that
agencies must provide in their annual plan the information required in
Attachment B, and under the standard agreement, HUD retains flexibility
to determine what constitutes satisfactory completion of the annual plan.
Further, the standard agreement, which sets forth general covenants for
the demonstration and not specific data points or reporting definitions,
specifically acknowledges that HUD must have the “flexibility to design
and test various approaches” for housing assistance and that the
agencies agree “to cooperate fully with HUD” in the monitoring and
evaluation of the MTW demonstration. Under the standard agreement,
MTW agencies must provide in their annual report “the information
necessary for HUD to assess the Agency’s activities,” without specific
detail. As with the annual plan, HUD retains flexibility to determine what
data agencies must report. Without more comprehensive data on the
uses of MTW demonstration funds and households served through local,
56

GAO-14-704G.

57

As mentioned previously, the Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2016 required HUD to
extend the current Moving to Work agreements under the same terms and conditions of
the current agreement until the end of each agency’s 2028 fiscal year, except for any
changes to such terms or conditions mutually agreed upon by HUD and the agency.
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nontraditional activities, HUD cannot assess the performance of MTW
agencies in relation to public housing occupancy and voucher unit
utilization rates and program expenses, which could affect the number of
tenants served.

MTW Agencies Had
Relatively Large Reserves
of Unspent Voucher
Funding, but HUD
Performed Limited
Oversight
Agency Reserves of Funding

MTW agencies have accumulated relatively large reserves of voucher
funding. The agencies are able to accumulate more reserves because
their voucher funding formula differs from the formula used for the
traditional voucher program. HUD allocates voucher funds to non-MTW
agencies based on leasing rates and subsidy costs from the prior year. 58
As a result, these agencies have an incentive to expend their voucher
funding to keep their budget utilization rate high. However, the voucher
formula for MTW agencies, which is outlined in an attachment to each
agency’s standard agreement, is generally based on the actual, per-unit
costs in the year prior to the agency joining the MTW demonstration. 59
Because the voucher allocation is not tied to prior-year subsidy expenses,
MTW agencies do not have the same incentive that non-MTW agencies
have to use all their voucher funds in a given year.
According to 2016 HUD voucher reserve data, the 39 MTW agencies had
almost as much voucher reserves as the 2,166 non-MTW agencies
combined. Specifically, as of December 31, 2016, MTW agencies had a
58

As part of the appropriations process, Congress outlines a formula that determines the
amount of voucher funding for which non-MTW agencies are eligible. However, the
amount Congress appropriates to the voucher program may not equal the total amount for
which housing agencies are eligible under the formula. HUD is responsible for allocating
program funding among housing agencies based on their eligible amounts. To the extent
that the appropriated amount does not fully fund housing agencies at their eligible
amounts, HUD proportionately reduces (prorates) the funding housing agencies receive to
fit within the appropriated amount.

59

Attachment A of the standard agreement establishes the funding formula for determining
the MTW agency’s public housing operating fund, capital fund, and voucher funding
amounts.
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total of about $1.11 billion in voucher reserves, whereas the 2,166 nonMTW agencies had slightly higher reserves of $1.13 billion. Similar to our
analysis above, we compared the voucher reserves MTW agencies held
to the reserves comparable non-MTW agencies held. As figure 11 shows,
as of December 31, 2016, the median amount of reserves per household
held by MTW agencies was $2,462 compared to $480 for comparable
non-MTW agencies (a difference of $1,982 or about 5 times higher). After
we completed our analysis, HUD provided updated reserve levels as of
June 30, 2017, that showed that MTW agencies’ reserves exceeded nonMTW agencies’ reserves. MTW agencies had a total of about $808 million
in reserves while non-MTW agencies had reserves of about $737 million.
Figure 11: Per Household Voucher Reserve Funds, by Public Housing Agency Type,
as of December 31, 2016

Note: We constructed the comparison group of non-MTW agencies based on several characteristics,
including the number of households served, geographic location, county median rent, and county
rental vacancy rates. The difference between MTW and non-MTW agencies was statistically
significant at the 0.05 level.

Limited Oversight

HUD has performed limited oversight of MTW reserves. For example,
before 2016 HUD did not capture data that would help it determine the
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amount of voucher reserves held by MTW agencies. In January 2012, as
part of a new cash management requirement for the voucher program,
HUD implemented a process to help transition the accrual of excess
funds held at the agency level to HUD-held reserves. 60 According to HUD
officials, this process was only partially implemented for MTW agencies at
that time because voucher subsidy expenses were comingled with
expenses associated with other allowable MTW activities in VMS. In
2016, HUD added new fields in VMS to distinguish various MTW
nonvoucher subsidy expenses (such as those for capital improvements of
existing public housing units and operation of local, nontraditional
activities) from unspent funding. 61 According to HUD officials, these
enhancements to VMS now allow HUD to keep track of MTW agencies’
reserves. Consequently, in 2016, HUD started cash reconciliations for
MTW agencies, consistent with the cash management procedures for
non-MTW agencies. 62
HUD also does not have a process to systematically determine if MTW
agencies have public housing reserves. Unlike for the voucher program,
HUD was unable to determine the extent to which MTW agencies had
unspent public housing funding in reserves. According to HUD officials,
FDS tracks overall MTW reserves but HUD cannot distinguish between
public housing and voucher reserves because the MTW funds are
combined into a single account and because HUD does not have a
system similar to VMS that separately tracks public housing reserves for
MTW agencies.
60

See Department of Housing and Urban Development, Implementation of New Cash
Management Requirements for the Housing Choice Voucher Program, Notice PIH 201167 (HA) (Washington, D.C.: Dec. 9, 2011). According to the notice, HUD is required to
control disbursement of funds to public housing agencies in such a way as to ensure that
agencies do not receive federal funds before they are needed. The process of disbursing
only the funds required for current housing assistance payment costs has resulted in the
re-establishment and maintenance of HUD-held program reserves, whereby excess
housing assistance payment funds remain obligated but undisbursed at the HUD level
rather than held by the agencies. The obligated but undisbursed budget authority
becomes program reserves at the end of the calendar year. In January 2012, HUD began
distributing funds to non-MTW agencies monthly based on the most recent assessment of
needs.
61
See Department of Housing and Urban Development, User’s Manual: Voucher
Management System (VMS) Release 9.0.0.0 (Washington, D.C.: July 2016).
62

See Department of Housing and Urban Development, Cash Management Requirements
for the Housing Choice Voucher Program, Notice PIH-2017-06 (Washington, D.C.: Mar.
23, 2017).
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According to federal internal control standards, management should
internally communicate the necessary quality information, such as
through written communication, to help achieve the agency’s objectives. 63
Management should design control activities—policies, procedures,
techniques, and mechanisms—to achieve objectives and respond to
risks. Maintaining comprehensive written policies and procedures will help
ensure that control activities are in place to address risks and carry out
management directives. We also developed criteria—a set of questions—
that agency managers and Congress could use to identify and manage
fee revenue instability, including identifying common principles and
leading practices for managing reserve funds. 64 For example, managers
should ask what level of reserves is to be maintained. In addition, they
should consider establishing minimum and maximum reserve levels to
ensure accountability and adherence to the reserve’s goals, justifying the
numbers with program data and risk management considerations. When
established reserve goals have been achieved, such as to fund planned
capital investments, the level of reserve should be assessed for
reasonableness.
However, HUD has not developed and implemented a process to monitor
MTW reserves. Specifically, it does not monitor existing MTW agencies’
reserves to determine what agencies plan to do with these reserves and
assess whether the plans are reasonable given the amount of reserves.
HUD officials said it would require a significant amount of time to
individually compare the MTW agencies’ reserves to their planned
activities. However, HUD officials said that the draft operations notice for
the MTW expansion proposes requiring that expansion agencies hold no
more than 1 year of voucher subsidy funds in reserves. 65 But the notice
did not outline a plan to evaluate whether this cap was appropriate, and
HUD has not yet finalized the notice. Without a process to monitor
existing MTW agencies’ plans for their reserves and the appropriateness
of the cap for expansion agencies, HUD cannot provide reasonable
63

GAO-14-704G.

64
GAO, Federal User Fees: Fee Design Options and Implications for Managing Revenue
Instability, GAO-13-820 (Washington, D.C.: Sept. 30, 2013). Although MTW reserves are
not fee-based revenue, the underlying principle that unobligated balances must be
carefully monitored applies to the MTW demonstration.
65

Operations Notice for the Expansion of the Moving to Work Demonstration Program
Solicitation of Comment, 82 Fed. Reg. 8056 (Jan. 23, 2017). According to HUD officials,
there will be one more opportunity for comment before the notice is finalized in early 2018.
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assurance that MTW agencies have sound plans for expending their
reserves.

HUD Does Not Have
a Framework for
Monitoring the Effect
of Certain Policies on
Tenants

HUD does not have a framework—standard definitions for rent reform
and self-sufficiency, clear guidance on reporting requirements, or analysis
plans—for monitoring the effect of rent-reform, work-requirement, and
time-limit policies.

HUD Definition for Rent
Reform and AgencyDetermined Definitions for
Self-Sufficiency Resulted
in Inconsistent Reporting
and Prevented Data
Aggregation
Rent Reform

HUD’s definition of rent reform is unclear, leading to agencies
inconsistently categorizing some policies and not reporting required
information for rent-reform policies. Federal internal control standards
state that management should use quality information—relevant and
reliable data—to achieve the entity’s objectives. 66 HUD defines rent
reform as “any change in the regulations on how rent is calculated for a
household.” Under traditional public housing and voucher program rules,
an assisted household generally must contribute the greater of 30 percent
of its monthly adjusted income or the housing-agency established
minimum rent—up to $50—toward its monthly rent. Statute and HUD
regulations direct how public housing agencies are to certify tenant
income and determine a participating household’s tenant rental
payments. 67 Non-MTW agencies must implement this determination
process when a household first joins the program and then on a regular
basis. In addition, the total housing costs, which are used to calculate a
66

GAO-14-704G.

67

See, e.g., 42 U.S.C. § 1437f; 24 C.F.R. pt. 5, subpt. F.
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household’s tenant rental payment, include both the rent for the unit and
utility costs. As such, an agency is responsible for establishing and
maintaining a utility allowance schedule that provides reasonable
allowances for tenant-paid utilities. MTW agencies can propose rentreform policies that make changes to these program rules, such as
changing how often tenants are recertified, eliminating certain exclusions
or deductions, or changing the approach agencies use to determine a
household’s tenant contribution.
HUD has 15 categories of activities it considers to be rent reform under
the MTW demonstration, but does not further define the activities under
each category (see table 4). 68 Based on our review of MTW agencies’
2015 annual reports, we identified 194 activities that involved one or more
rent-reform changes based generally on HUD’s categories of rent-reform
activities.
Table 4: HUD’s Rent Reform Categories
Activity category

Example of activity

Alternate income verification policy

Residents allowed to self-certify income from assets with total values of
less than $5,000

Alternate policy on the inclusion or exclusion of income to Excludes verifiable child support income from the rent calculation
calculate rent
Alternate recertification schedule for “work-able” and
a
elderly or disabled households

Recertifications conducted once every 2 years for nonelderly and
nondisabled households and once every 3 years for elderly and disabled
households

Alternate utility calculation

Simplified utility allowance schedule based on the number of bedrooms in
the unit

Earned income disregard alternative

b

Earned income disregard expanded and available to participants
continuously for 60 months

Earned income disregard elimination

New households no longer allowed to claim the earned income disregard
from the calculation of tenant rent

Eliminate utility allowance payment

Utility reimbursement payments eliminated for all residents

Escalation of rent over time by certain dollar amount or
percentage

Minimum rent of $25 will increase by $25 every 2 years during a tenant’s
tenure in public housing, and will be capped not to exceed $250 per month

Flat rent by certain dollar amount or percentage

Maximum rent set at $465 per month for one- and two-bedroom units and
$490 for three- and four-bedroom units, regardless of income

Increase of minimum rent for work-able and elderly or
c
disabled households

All nonelderly and nondisabled tenants pay $150 in minimum rent

68

HUD lists 14 of the categories in a matrix on its website. HUD officials told us about an
additional rent reform category (stepped rent).
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Activity category

Example of activity

Tenant contribution or rent as a set percentage of income Income-based rent set at 28.5 percent of tenant’s income
with no deductions
Stepped rent by certain dollar amount or percentage

Tenants pay 20 percent of gross income towards rent in the first 2 years of
participation; subsidy is reduced at year 3 to 65 percent of the local
voucher payment standard and again at year 4 to 45 percent of the local
d
voucher payment standard

Tiered rent

Tenant’s incomes are assigned to $2,500 ranges or bands and rent is set
at 30 percent of the low end of each range

More than one rent-reform change combined into one
e
MTW activity

Rent simplified for elderly and disabled households by basing rent on 26.5
percent of gross income, instituting triennial recertifications, eliminating
income disregards, and limiting interim decreases in rent

Other

Flat rent option for public housing eliminated, requiring all tenants to pay a
rent portion based on adjusted monthly income

Source: Department of Housing and Urban Development and Moving to Work agencies. | GAO-18-150
a
We combined the Department of Housing and Urban Development’s (HUD) alternate recertification
schedule for “work-able” (able to work) households and alternate recertification schedule for elderly or
disabled household categories.
b

HUD’s earned income disregard rule allows housing agencies to disregard earnings from
employment when calculating a tenant’s rent. For the first year, the agency must exclude all
increased income resulting from the qualifying employment of the eligible family member. In the
second year of employment, only half of the eligible family member’s earnings will be counted in
calculating the tenant’s rental payments.

c
We combined HUD’s increase of minimum rent for work-able households and increase of minimum
rent for elderly or disabled households categories.
d

Housing agencies determine a payment standard (the amount generally needed to rent a
moderately-priced dwelling unit in the local housing market), which is used to calculate the amount of
housing assistance a family will receive.
e

Some agencies combined more than one rent-reform change into a single Moving to Work activity.
The top three types of rent-reform changes under the combined activities were (1) alternate policy on
the inclusion or exclusion of income to calculate rent, (2) increase of minimum rent for work-able
households, and (3) alternate income verification policy.
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When we requested that agencies provide information on their rentreform activities, several MTW agencies asked for clarification on how
rent reform was defined and what activities fell into this category.
•

Based on our analysis of the agencies’ 2015 annual reports, we found
five agencies did not consider 15 of the 194 activities we identified to be
rent reform using HUD’s definition.

•

Based on our review of the agencies’ 2011–2016 annual plans, we found
that some agencies did not report information they are required to report
when proposing a rent-reform activity in their annual plans. 69

•

Based on our review of the 2015 annual reports, we found that 83 of the
194 policies we identified as rent reform did not include any of the
hardship data HUD requires agencies to report for rent-reform activities. 70
Officials from some MTW agencies said they did not agree with some of
the categories HUD considers to be rent reform. For example, officials
from three agencies told us that they did not consider changes to the
recertification schedule to be rent reform because such changes do not
change how rent is calculated, only the frequency of the calculation.
Officials from one agency said that HUD’s definition did not match their
agency’s definition because the agency restricts its view of rent reform to
any change that affects the actual rent calculation. HUD’s definition
includes any change that affects the process related to rent. Officials from
another agency told us that they believe HUD does not uniformly apply its
definition of rent reform when reviewing agencies’ policies.
HUD officials also told us that they plan to clarify the rent-reform definition
for expansion agencies. But, as noted previously, HUD told us that
making changes for existing MTW agencies could be difficult because
doing so could require changes to the standard agreement, which
generally cannot occur without mutual agreement between the agencies
and HUD. However, HUD’s definition for rent reform is set forth in
Attachment B, which HUD already has revised without changes to the
standard agreement and is currently revising to clarify existing reporting
69
HUD requires MTW agencies to report on proposed rent-reform activities in their annual
plans and implemented rent-reform activities in their annual reports. As discussed later in
this report, when agencies propose a rent-reform activity, they also are required to
conduct an impact analysis, describe how they will annually reevaluate the activity, and
develop a hardship policy for the activity.
70

Attachment B requires agencies to describe the number and results of any hardship
requests for each of their rent-reform activities.
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requirements. Without a more clear definition of rent reform and specific
criteria or standards with which to classify activities as rent reform, HUD
lacks the quality information needed to monitor all rent-reform activities.

Self-Sufficiency

Although one of the requirements of the MTW demonstration is to
establish a reasonable rent policy to encourage employment and selfsufficiency, HUD has not defined self-sufficiency, but rather allowed each
agency to develop its own definition. To measure the extent to which
certain MTW activities, including rent-reform activities, encourage
households to achieve self-sufficiency, HUD requires MTW agencies to
report on the number of households that transitioned to self-sufficiency,
among other things. 71 According to Attachment B of the standard
agreement, MTW agencies are allowed to define self-sufficiency for each
activity that is tied to this HUD metric.
MTW agencies’ definitions of self-sufficiency can diverge widely and
sometimes are inconsistent within an MTW agency. Some examples
include defining self-sufficiency as
•

attaining a total gross household income at 80 percent of the area’s
median income;

•

paying a minimum rent of $225;

•

voluntarily terminating housing assistance and other forms of government
assistance; and

•

attaining a household income of 50 percent of the area median income,
even if the family may be receiving other state benefits.
In addition, some agencies use multiple definitions of self-sufficiency. For
example, one agency uses three definitions for self-sufficiency (one for its
public housing minimum rent activity, one for its voucher rent-reform
activity that combined various changes, and another for its public housing
earned income disregard alternative activity).

71

According to HUD officials, HUD requires MTW agencies to report on applicable selfsufficiency metrics for activities that fall under three rent reform categories: alternative
recertification schedule for “work-able” (able to work) households, earned income
disregard alternative, and increase of minimum rent for work-able households. Similarly,
according to HUD officials, MTW agencies are required to report on applicable selfsufficiency metrics for activities related to occupancy policies, including work requirements
and time limits.
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Previously, we found that clarity, reliability, and balance are three of
several key attributes of successful performance measures, which are
means of objectively assessing the outcomes of programs, products,
projects, or services. 72 A measure has clarity when it is clearly stated and
the name and definition are consistent with the methodology used for
calculating the measure. A measure that is not clearly stated can confuse
users and cause managers or other stakeholders to think performance
was better or worse than it actually was. A measure is reliable when it
produces the same result under similar conditions. Lack of reliability
causes reported performance data to be inconsistent and adds
uncertainty. Another key attribute of successful performance measures is
balance, which exists when measures ensure that an agency’s various
priorities are covered. Performance measurement efforts that
overemphasize one or two priorities at the expense of others may skew
the agency’s performance and keep managers from understanding the
effectiveness of their program.
According to HUD officials, they have not defined self-sufficiency for MTW
agencies because they want to give agencies the ability to address local
needs. However, the individualized definitions have led to measurements
of self-sufficiency that cannot be consistently evaluated across activities
or agencies. 73 In addition, officials said that it would be inappropriate for
them to develop a definition of self-sufficiency for the MTW demonstration
because HUD has not defined it for the department. However, despite the
lack of an agency-wide definition of self-sufficiency, HUD regulations
define self-sufficiency for certain other HUD programs. 74 As such, HUD
also could develop a self-sufficiency definition for the MTW
demonstration. Without a more standardized definition of self-sufficiency
for the MTW demonstration, HUD cannot collect consistent information
that would allow for the evaluation of the effect of MTW rent-reform and
occupancy policies on tenants.
72

We discuss attributes of successful performance measures in GAO, Tax Administration:
IRS Needs to Further Refine Its Tax Filing Season Performance Measures, GAO-03-143
(Washington, D.C.: Nov. 22, 2002).

73

For example, when testing the metrics it developed for the MTW demonstration in 2012,
HUD officials determined they could not aggregate the self-sufficiency metrics to assess
overall performance because there were too many differences in how individual MTW
agencies defined the term.

74

See 24 C.F.R. § 984.103; see also GAO, Rental Housing Assistance: HUD Data on
Self-Sufficiency Programs Should Be Improved, GAO-13-581 (Washington, D.C.: July 9,
2013).
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HUD Guidance for
Analyses and
Reevaluations of RentReform and Hardship
Policies Was Not Detailed

HUD’s guidance on how agencies are to perform impact analyses,
reevaluate activities, and establish hardship policies has not described
the elements of the analysis, required submission of reevaluations, or
described elements of hardship policies. Attachment B of agencies’
standard agreement contains general instructions for reporting
information in MTW annual plans and annual reports, including on rentreform activities. 75 For example, when an agency proposes a rent-reform
activity, the agency must conduct an impact analysis, describe how it will
annually reevaluate the activity, and develop a hardship policy for the
activity. According to HUD officials, HUD implemented these reporting
requirements for rent-reform activities because they could have significant
effects on tenants.

Impact Analysis

Attachment B suggests agencies take four steps when developing an
impact analysis and include the results, including describing the rentreform activity and identifying the intended and possible unintended
effects of the activity; however, it does not provide any explanation or
suggestions for how agencies should approach each step. According to
HUD officials, these steps are not required and the only other guidance
provided to agencies to monitor the effect of rent-reform activities is draft
guidance from 2009. The 2009 draft guidance reiterates the four
suggested steps of an impact analysis and provides a narrative
explanation of the purpose of each step along with examples; however,
agencies are not required to follow the guidance and HUD never finalized
it.
We reviewed the impact analyses agencies reported in their annual plans
from 2011 through 2016 and found that agencies’ impact analyses for
their rent-reform policies varied widely in the type of information included
and level of detail. For example, a majority of impact analyses included
whether the activity would increase or decrease tenants’ rent burden and
a majority included other benefits or costs to tenants, but analyses less
often discussed possible unintended consequences of their rent-reform
policies. In addition, some agencies did not include the same type of
information across the analyses of their activities. One agency provided
an example of how a hypothetical tenant’s rent could change when the
agency moved to biennial recertifications, but did not analyze how
75

As described in Attachment B, the information is collected so that HUD can evaluate the
impacts of MTW activities, respond to congressional and other inquiries about outcome
measures, and identify promising practices.
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tenants’ rent could change for its minimum rent or tiered rent policies.
Another agency included the potential impact on the agency for each of
its proposed activities, but only analyzed the potential rent burden on
tenants for one activity.
In addition, the level of detail included in the impact analyses varied. For
example, in discussing a policy that would change what sources of
income were included in a tenant’s rent calculation, one agency’s impact
analysis stated that the change would save money for tenants. An impact
analysis for a similar policy from another agency included the number of
tenants who would be affected by the policy and a dollar estimate of how
much money tenants could save. Activities that might be considered
administrative, such as changes to the frequency of tenant
recertifications, were less likely to include details such as analysis of the
rent burden on tenants than were other activities. In several agencies’
impact analyses, as well as in interviews with agency officials, agencies
generally indicated that they think of these MTW policies or activities as
being good for tenants, which may explain why agencies were less likely
to discuss burden on tenants.
HUD officials acknowledged the need for more detailed guidance and
said they planned to provide such guidance for the expansion agencies.
HUD officials said that they have not created such guidance for the
existing agencies because they have been focused on the recent
expansion of the demonstration and because doing so could require
changes to the standard agreement. However, the steps for an impact
analysis are contained in Attachment B, to which, under the standard
agreement, agencies must adhere to satisfy their annual reporting
obligations. Further, HUD has already revised Attachment B and
agencies’ reporting requirements contained therein on multiple occasions
without requiring changes to the standard agreement. Officials stated they
could encourage existing agencies to follow the guidance for the
expansion agencies.
Federal internal control standards state that management should
externally communicate the necessary quality information to achieve the
agency’s objectives. 76 By framing the steps in Attachment B as
suggestions and not prescribing the elements of impact analyses, HUD
cannot consistently collect the type of information it needs to assess the
76
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effect of MTW activities on tenants across agencies. For example,
according to HUD officials, one of the purposes of the impact analysis is
to encourage agencies to consider potential unintended consequences of
their activities. However, unintended consequences cannot be assessed
without more detailed impact analyses.

Annual Reevaluations

Attachment B does not describe the elements MTW agencies must
include in their annual reevaluation, and HUD does not require MTW
agencies to submit the results of those reevaluations. According to
Attachment B, when agencies propose a rent-reform activity in their
annual plan, they should provide an overview of how they will annually
reevaluate the proposed activity and revise the activity as necessary to
mitigate the negative effects of any unintended consequences. However,
it does not provide any further detail or examples of what agencies should
annually reevaluate. In addition, while HUD requires agencies to perform
annual reevaluations of rent-reform activities, HUD guidance does not
require MTW agencies to report the results of their annual reevaluations.
According to federal internal control standards, management should
externally communicate the necessary quality information to achieve the
agency’s objectives. 77
Based on our review of agencies’ annual plans submitted from 2011
through 2016, about one-third of the rent-reform policies proposed by
agencies included a description of how agencies planned to annually
reevaluate the policies. The remaining proposals either did not include a
description or agencies stated that they would evaluate the activity
annually without providing further description of how they would perform
the evaluation. When we requested that agencies provide their 2015
annual reevaluations of their rent-reform policies, several of the MTW
agencies were confused about what we meant by annual reevaluation.
Some of those agencies asked if we were referring to their annual report
and one agency asked how an annual reevaluation was different from an
impact analysis.
When we received documentation of what the agencies considered to be
the annual reevaluations of their rent-reform activities, 30 of the agencies
provided us information they are required to include for all of their
activities in their annual reports. For example, agencies must include a
description of their activities and their impact, compare policy outcomes to
77
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HUD metrics, and explain challenges they faced if benchmarks were not
achieved. Most agencies referred us to all or part of this information.
However, some agencies provided analyses that went beyond those
required for annual reports, including evaluations from third-party
researchers. 78 For example, one agency partners with a local university to
conduct an annual survey that allows the agency to assess the effect of
its rent-reform activities on households.
During the course of our work, a HUD official said the agency had not
required MTW agencies to report annual reevaluations because, as long
as agencies had a plan to annually reevaluate their activities and HUD
had the ability to request the reevaluations if concerns arose, HUD did not
want to require agencies to report information HUD did not intend to
analyze. HUD officials later stated that the agency plans to provide more
detailed guidance for the expansion agencies and has been updating
Attachment B to clarify that agencies’ annual reports must include the
results of their annual reevaluations of their rent-reform activities. 79
In addition, HUD officials said they could issue guidance that encouraged
existing agencies to follow the guidance for the expansion agencies but it
would be difficult to require existing agencies to include specific elements
in these annual reevaluations without changes to the standard
agreement. However, the standard agreement merely requires that MTW
agencies fulfill the annual reporting requirements set forth in Attachment
B, which provides the detailed description of the required elements of the
annual plan and report and which HUD has already revised on multiple
occasions without requiring changes to the standard agreement.

78

Fourteen MTW agencies provided us with at least one third-party evaluation of their
agency (conducted by a consulting firm or a local university). Several of the evaluations
consisted of one-time reviews of certain MTW activities, while others included longitudinal
studies or ongoing surveys of MTW tenants.

79

In 2016, HUD proposed changes to Attachment B. See 60-Day Notice of Proposed
Information Collection: Form 50900: Elements for the Annual Moving to Work Plan and
Annual Moving to Work Report, 81 Fed. Reg. 10647 (Mar. 1, 2016) and 30-Day Notice of
Proposed Information Collection: Form 50900: Elements for the Annual Moving to Work
Plan and Annual Moving to Work Report, 81 Fed. Reg. 50003 (July 29, 2016). In October
2017, HUD continued this effort by publishing another 30-day notice soliciting comments
from the public and public housing agencies regarding the collection of information
through Form 50900. See 30-Day Notice of Proposed Information Collection: Form 50900:
Elements for the Annual Moving to Work Plan and Annual Moving to Work Report, 82 Fed.
Reg. 49416 (Oct. 25, 2017).
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Because HUD allows agencies to determine the process for reevaluating
their activities, most MTW agencies have not collected or reported
additional information on rent-reform activities (including effects or
unintended consequences) outside of the requirements of their annual
reports. This leaves HUD and the agencies themselves less able to
assess the effects of MTW activities on tenants.

Hardship Policies

While MTW agencies must establish a hardship policy to define the
circumstances under which households may be exempted or receive
temporary waivers from a new rent-reform activity, Attachment B does not
define what elements must be included in the hardship policy. 80 The
nonbinding draft guidance from 2009 we previously discussed suggested
four questions hardship policies should address (including the process
households would use to request an exemption or waiver and how
hardship cases would be resolved).
Officials from the seven agencies we interviewed said they looked to a
range of tools to create their hardship policies. For example, officials from
one agency said they relied on the 2009 draft guidance and officials from
another agency said they relied on Attachment B when developing their
policies. Officials from three other agencies said they reviewed the
hardship policies of other MTW agencies, had conversations with HUD
while planning the activity or waiting for HUD’s review of their annual
plan, or looked to relevant federal regulations. In contrast, officials from
another agency said that there was no guidance available on how to
create their hardship policies because their agency joined the
demonstration the year it began.
Our review of MTW agencies’ hardship policies for rent-reform activities
showed that while these hardship policies had some commonalities, they
also were inconsistent in terms of the type of information included. For
example, of the 84 hardship policies we reviewed, MTW agencies
included a discussion of how the agency processes a hardship complaint
in 56 policies and what remedies are available for residents approved for
a hardship exemption or waiver in 75 policies. 81 In contrast, 26 policies
included information about whether tenants have the ability to reapply for
a hardship exemption or waiver, and 26 policies mentioned if the
80

HUD’s proposed revision to Attachment B states that hardship policies should describe
how households could access the hardship policy.

81

Some agencies had more than one hardship policy.
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agencies have different rules for the elderly or persons with disabilities. In
addition, although most hardship policies generally discussed how a
tenant may claim a hardship and apply for an exemption, some agencies
were much more specific about the process. For example, one agency
stated only that tenants may request a hardship exemption in writing,
while another agency explained which application a tenant needed to fill
out, what supporting documentation to include, and how to submit the
application.
Some agencies have created more parameters around a tenant’s ability
to request a hardship exemption or waiver than others. For example,
some hardship policies are time-limited (that is, tenants have a certain
window of time in which to apply). One agency instituted a hardship policy
for its minimum rent that stated that tenants had 15 days from receipt of
notice of their new household tenant rental payment to apply for a
hardship exemption or waiver. Another agency instituting a hardship
policy for a similar activity did not seem to impose a time limit for a tenant
to request an exemption. In addition, some hardship policies provided
relief for current tenants. For example, one-third of agencies created a
hardship policy for at least one of their activities that either exempted
current residents from the rent-reform activity or provided some form of
temporary relief as the rent-reform policy was implemented.
We also found variation in the information MTW agencies were able to
provide on the households that requested a hardship exemption. We
asked all the MTW agencies to provide us a list of all tenants who
requested a hardship exemption in 2011–2015, including the result of
each request (denied or approved), the current status of each tenant, and
the reason the tenant was no longer receiving housing assistance, if
applicable. Of all the MTW agencies, five said they had not received any
requests for hardship exemptions. Three agencies were only able to
provide us information on those hardship requests that were approved,
two agencies did not indicate if the requests they received were approved
or denied, and one agency did not provide any data because it could not
distinguish hardship requests for its traditional programs from its MTW
activities. Additionally, five agencies did not provide the reasons why
tenants who requested a hardship exemption were no longer receiving
assistance. The remaining 22 agencies were able to provide the
information as requested.
Tenants and advocates expressed mixed opinions about the rent-reform
hardship policies created by the MTW agencies we interviewed.
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•

Some tenants with whom we spoke said they were aware of rent-reform
hardship policies the agencies developed. For example, tenants who
participated in one of our group meetings told us that during their income
recertification the case worker assigned to their case provided them a
checklist that outlined each of the agency’s hardship policies.

•

When we spoke with advocates who work with tenants subject to MTW
activities, some said most tenants do not know about the hardship
policies available to them. Some tenants and advocates with whom we
spoke said the process for requesting a hardship could be difficult. For
example, one tenant said that although the MTW agency mailed tenants
“frequently asked questions” that described the hardship policy, the
document was confusing and included a citation to the Federal Register
for more information, which was difficult for tenants to access. Advocates
at one organization also said tenants asked for help because the tenants
applied for a hardship waiver through their case manager, but never
received a response. In contrast, during these meetings some other
tenants told us that they had no issues with the hardship policies or the
way in which the MTW agencies implemented them.
As discussed previously, federal internal control standards require
agencies to communicate effectively with external stakeholders to help
achieve agency goals. 82 While HUD’s proposed update to Attachment B
provides more detail than the current version, HUD officials said it could
be difficult to develop more descriptive guidance for existing MTW
agencies because doing so could require changes to the standard
agreement. In addition, officials said they had not been able to develop
more guidance for existing agencies because of their focus on the
expansion demonstration. However, the standard agreement merely
requires that MTW agencies fulfill the requirements contained in
Attachment B, which HUD has already revised on multiple occasions
without requiring changes to the standard agreement. Officials said that
they plan to provide more descriptive guidance for expansion agencies
and encourage existing agencies to follow such guidance. By not
providing more specific direction to the MTW agencies about what to
include in their hardship policies and therefore what is communicated to
tenants, existing agencies may not be adequately communicating all of
the information tenants need to understand the circumstances in which
they may be exempted from rent-reform activities.

82
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HUD Does Not Have
Consistent Requirements
for MTW Agencies for
Rent-Reform, WorkRequirement, and TimeLimit Activities

HUD requirements for MTW agencies that establish policies for work
requirements and time limits are largely inconsistent with requirements
pertaining to rent-reform activities (see table 5). 83 Although HUD has said
it considers work-requirement and time-limit activities to have a great and
direct impact on tenants, the current MTW agencies in the demonstration
are not subject to the same reporting requirements when proposing those
policies as when proposing rent-reform activities. For example, as
previously discussed, HUD guidance in Attachment B requires agencies
to include an impact analysis, annual reevaluation, and hardship policy for
rent-reform activities in their annual plans when the activity is proposed.
However, Attachment B does not include similar requirements for
proposed work-requirement or time-limit policies.
Further inconsistencies include that Attachment C of the standard
agreement, which lists the various MTW flexibilities available to agencies,
requires MTW agencies to create a hardship policy if they establish a
time-limit policy for public housing assistance. 84 However, HUD did not
develop guidance requiring agencies to report on their hardship policies
for time-limit policies for public housing assistance. Furthermore, HUD
does not have a similar requirement for time-limit policies established for
voucher assistance. In addition, in the Federal Register operations notice
for the expansion of the MTW demonstration published in January 2017,
HUD proposed requiring the new MTW agencies to conduct an impact
analysis and develop a hardship policy for rent-reform and time-limit
policies, but develop only a hardship policy for work requirements. 85

83

Based on our review of MTW agencies’ 2015 annual reports, seven agencies adopted a
work requirement; six agencies adopted a time limit; and five agencies adopted a work
requirement and time limit for their public housing, voucher, or both programs. In addition,
four agencies adopted an implied work requirement; that is, the agency established a
minimum income amount it uses to calculate a tenant’s rent.

84

Attachment C describes the specific sections of the United States Housing Act of 1937
and its implementing regulations that an MTW agency may waive as part of its MTW
flexibility.

85

Operations Notice for the Expansion of the Moving to Work Demonstration Program
Solicitation of Comment, 82 Fed. Reg. 8056 (Jan. 23, 2017).
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Table 5: Reporting Requirements (Current and Proposed) for Rent-Reform, Work-Requirement, and Time-Limit Policies, as of
November 2017
b

Current agencies
Policy type

Impact
analysis

Proposed for expansion agencies only

Annual
reevaluation

Hardship
policy

Impact
analysis

Annual
reevaluation

Hardship
policy

Public Housing Program
Rent reform

X

X

X

X

-

X

Work requirements

-

-

-

-

-

X

-

a

X

X

-

X

Time limits

-

Housing Choice Voucher Program
Rent reform

X

X

X

X

-

X

Work requirements

-

-

-

-

-

X

Time limits

-

-

-

X

-

X

Legend: (-) = not required; X = required
Source: Department of Housing and Urban Development and GAO analysis. | GAO-18-150
a

Attachment C to the standard agreement requires Moving to Work agencies to create a hardship
policy if they establish a time-limit policy for public housing assistance. However, the Department of
Housing and Urban Development did not develop guidance requiring agencies to report on their
hardship policies for time-limit activities for public housing assistance.

b

The requirements outlined in this table for expansion agencies are based on a draft operations notice
published in January 2017. Operations Notice for the Expansion of the Moving to Work
Demonstration Program Solicitation of Comment, 82 Fed. Reg. 8056 (Jan. 23, 2017). HUD officials
said the final notice, expected to be issued in early 2018, will require expansion agencies to develop
an impact analysis, annual reevaluation, and hardship policy for rent-reform, work-requirement, and
time-limit policies.

As previously discussed, federal internal control standards require
management to design control activities—policies, procedures,
techniques, and mechanisms—in response to the entity’s risks. 86 In
determining the necessary level of precision for a control activity,
management is to evaluate, among other things, consistency of
performance. A control activity that is performed routinely and
consistently generally is more precise than one performed sporadically.
HUD officials have said that they consider rent-reform, work-requirement,
and time-limit policies to have a great and direct impact on tenants. HUD
was not able to provide an explanation as to why they do not require
similar reporting for all of these activities.

86
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HUD officials said they did not know why MTW agencies were not initially
required to report on impact analyses, annual reevaluations, and hardship
policies associated with work-requirement and time-limit policies in
general. However, they said, currently, these policies are typically
implemented in conjunction with a rent-reform activity so there is still
reporting on the combined policies. HUD officials also stated that if an
agency proposed an activity with a time limit for public housing, the MTW
coordinator reviewing the agency’s annual plan would ensure that a
hardship policy was in place. In addition, when MTW staff review a
proposed work requirement for both the public housing and voucher
programs and a proposed time limit for the voucher program, staff
suggest that MTW agencies adopt hardship policies and conduct impact
analyses for these policies.
HUD officials also stated that the agency plans to require expansion
agencies to develop an impact analysis, annual reevaluation, and
hardship policy for rent-reform, work-requirement, and time-limit policies.
Although HUD officials said it would be difficult to set a similar
requirement for existing MTW agencies because doing so would require
changes to the standard agreement, they stated they could update
Attachment B to incorporate the requirement for a hardship policy for
public housing time limits and develop guidance encouraging existing
agencies to comply with the additional requirements put in place for the
expansion agencies. Without taking these steps, HUD will miss an
opportunity to collect information needed to evaluate the effect of workrequirement and time-limit policies on tenants.

HUD Has Not
Incorporated MTW Agency
Reporting into Its
Monitoring and Does Not
Have an Analysis Plan

Although HUD requires MTW agencies to report annually on their rentreform, work-requirement, and time-limit policies, HUD could not provide
us with documentation of how it analyzed, used, or planned to use the
information it received from agencies on a continuous basis. According to
HUD officials, because of the recently resolved backlog of annual reports,
the MTW Office now can begin to use the years of reported data it
previously had not used.
Officials added they provide the annual plans and reports to other
departments in HUD to conduct ad hoc analysis and that other HUD
offices have used MTW plans and reports when proposing new rules or
legislation related to housing. For example, officials said HUD used MTW
plans and reports when working on HUD’s 2016 rule intended to provide
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greater flexibility for agencies administering HUD’s rental assistance
programs. 87 HUD provided us documentation showing that it used
lessons learned from the MTW demonstration to inform legislative
proposals in the agency’s fiscal year 2018 and 2019 budgets. Also, MTW
officials said they intend to use the data in annual reports to inform some
oversight rules.
When asked about the agency’s plan to analyze the information provided
in the annual plans and reports, HUD officials said it had awarded a
contract to the Urban Institute to perform a retrospective evaluation of the
demonstration, and the results will be available in 2018. Officials said
although they have not finalized their reporting requirements for agencies
in the expansion, these agencies likely will not be required to create
annual plans or reports but instead to annually create a supplemental
document to their annual public housing plan. 88 With those agencies,
HUD will be able to learn from each of the cohorts about the effect of a
specific policy being evaluated. 89 However, the plan to analyze the
supplemental documentation and cohorts of the expansion agencies does
not address how HUD plans to use the information it receives from the
current MTW agencies.
Federal internal control standards state that management should
establish monitoring activities and evaluate results. 90 Analysis (evaluation
of results) contributes to the operating effectiveness of monitoring. The
internal control standards also state that management should use quality
information to achieve the entity’s objectives. In doing this, management
is expected to use quality information to make informed decisions and

87

The rule affects a number of requirements, including those associated with tenant rental
payments, rent determination processes, frequency of utility reimbursement payments,
verification of assets, unit inspections, and utility payment schedules. See Streamlining
Administrative Regulations for Public Housing, Housing Choice Voucher, Multifamily
Housing, and Community Planning and Development Programs, 81 Fed. Reg. 12353
(Mar. 8, 2016).

88

The annual public housing plan includes the agency’s policies, programs, operations,
and strategies for meeting local housing needs and goals.

89

As mentioned previously, when HUD expands the MTW demonstration program, new
agencies will be selected into cohorts and each cohort will implement one policy change
which HUD will evaluate. As of November 2017, HUD had not announced the policies
each cohort will be testing.

90
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evaluate the entity’s performance in achieving key objectives and
addressing risks.
Because the MTW Office has not systematically analyzed or evaluated
the information it requires MTW agencies to report—or determined how
best to evaluate it—the agency cannot assess the effect of MTW rentreform, work-requirement, and time-limit policies on tenants. More
specifically, without a plan for analyzing information in agencies’ impact
analyses, annual reevaluations, and hardship policies, HUD cannot
monitor the effect of rent-reform, work requirement, and time limit policies
on tenants. These limitations also extend to the definitional and guidance
issues we previously discussed. As a result, without a comprehensive
framework—standard definitions, clear guidance on reporting
requirements, and analysis plans—HUD cannot provide assurance that it
is adequately monitoring how MTW activities affect tenants.
The MTW demonstration is on the brink of significant expansion, but HUD
does not yet have the people, data, and processes in place to effectively
oversee agency participants and assess the demonstration’s performance
and effects on tenants.

Conclusions

•

Workforce planning. Insufficient staffing for the MTW demonstration
already has had negative effects. For instance, HUD has not always
reviewed annual reports that include information needed to determine the
demonstration’s effect on tenants in a timely manner, annually assessed
whether current MTW agencies comply with demonstration requirements,
and fully documented its review processes. When complete, expansion of
the demonstration would more than triple the number of MTW agencies.
By finalizing its workforce planning (including an assessment of
competencies and skills needed) and documenting its compliance review
process, HUD can provide assurance that it would be positioned to
oversee an expanded demonstration before new agencies start being
added in 2018.

•

Data collection. Our comparison of public housing occupancy and
voucher unit utilization rates and program expenses among MTW and
non-MTW agencies raises questions about agency performance and use
of funding that cannot be fully answered with current data. The
differences among agencies may result in part from the MTW
demonstration’s funding flexibilities. However, HUD is limited in its ability
to readily determine the extent to which MTW funds were used for other
allowable purposes. More comprehensively capturing and tracking data
on uses of funding and the characteristics of households served by local
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nontraditional activities would allow HUD to better assess agency
performance. HUD also would be better able to account for differences in
outcomes—especially in relation to occupancy and voucher utilization
rates and program expenses—that affect the number of tenants served.
•

MTW reserves. The accumulation of relatively large reserves by MTW
agencies also raises questions about funding uses. HUD has performed
limited oversight of MTW voucher reserves and its data and financial
reporting systems are not structured to effectively track public housing
reserves. Developing and implementing a process to monitor MTW
reserves could help HUD provide reasonable assurance that MTW
agencies have sound plans for expending reserves.

•

Framework for assessing effect of rent-reform, work-requirement,
and time-limit policies on tenants. The effectiveness of certain MTW
activities and their effects on tenants remain largely unknown because
HUD does not have a framework—standard definitions for key terms,
clear guidance on reporting requirements, and analysis plans—for
monitoring rent-reform, work-requirement, and time-limit policies. For
example, the variations in reporting on rent reform and self-sufficiency as
a result of inconsistent definitions of these terms; limited guidance (often
couched as suggestions) HUD provided to agencies for developing
impact analyses, annual reevaluations, and tenant hardship policies; and
inconsistent treatment of rent-reform and work-requirement and time-limit
policies suggest that HUD may have emphasized flexibility to the
detriment of oversight. In addition, HUD does not have a plan for
assessing the information agencies report on the effect of these policies.
Developing such a framework will help both HUD and MTW agencies to
assess performance and determine if activities have advanced
demonstration goals.
We recognize the challenges involved with monitoring the MTW
demonstration, but maintain it is important for HUD to take steps to
achieve and sustain a better balance between flexibility and prudent
oversight. Improving oversight of the demonstration would help HUD
assess what MTW agencies have done, including their use of funding.
Such information also would help inform Congress and the public about
how demonstration innovations have affected tenants.
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Recommendations for
•
Executive Action

We are making the following 11 recommendations to HUD:
The Assistant Secretary for PIH should complete workforce planning for
the MTW demonstration to help ensure that PIH has sufficient staff with
appropriate skills and competencies to manage an expanded
demonstration, including reviewing reports and carrying out compliance
reviews in a timely manner. (Recommendation 1)

•

The Assistant Secretary for PIH should more fully document the process
for annually assessing compliance with the five demonstration
requirements. (Recommendation 2)

•

The Assistant Secretary for PIH should develop and implement a process
to track how MTW demonstration funds are being used for other
allowable activities, including local, nontraditional activities.
(Recommendation 3)

•

The Assistant Secretary for PIH should identify and implement changes
to PIC to capture household data for households served through local,
nontraditional activities. (Recommendation 4)

•

The Assistant Secretary for PIH should develop and implement a process
to monitor MTW agencies’ reserves. (Recommendation 5)

•

The Assistant Secretary for PIH should clarify HUD’s rent-reform
definition for the MTW demonstration as part of a framework for
monitoring the effect of rent-reform, work-requirement, and time-limit
policies on tenants. (Recommendation 6)

•

The Assistant Secretary for PIH should set parameters for HUD’s
definition of self-sufficiency for the demonstration, either by providing one
definition or a range of options from which agencies could choose, as
part of a framework for monitoring the effect of rent-reform, workrequirement, and time-limit policies on tenants. (Recommendation 7)

•

The Assistant Secretary for PIH should revise HUD’s guidance to MTW
agencies to make it clear which elements are required in impact
analyses, annual reevaluations, and hardship policies and the information
required for each element as part of a framework for monitoring the effect
of rent-reform, work-requirement, and time-limit policies on tenants.
(Recommendation 8)

•

The Assistant Secretary for PIH should develop written guidance for
existing MTW agencies that requires a hardship policy for public housing
time limits and encourages an impact analysis, annual reevaluation, and
hardship policy for work-requirement and time-limit policies for public
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housing and voucher programs as part of a framework for monitoring the
effect of these policies on tenants. (Recommendation 9)
•

The Assistant Secretary for PIH should require an impact analysis,
annual reevaluation, and hardship policy for work-requirement and timelimit policies new MTW agencies adopt for their public housing and
voucher programs as part of a framework for monitoring the effect of
these policies on tenants. (Recommendation 10)

•

The Assistant Secretary for PIH should develop and implement a plan for
analyzing the information that agencies report on the effect of rentreform, work-requirement, and time-limit policies on tenants as part of a
framework for monitoring the effect of these policies on tenants.
(Recommendation 11)
We provided a draft of this report to HUD for comment. In written
comments, which are summarized below and reproduced in appendix III,
HUD disagreed with three of our recommendations and generally agreed
with the remaining eight.

Agency Comments
and Our Evaluation

In its general comments, HUD made the following points:
•

HUD noted that our report did not identify any harmful effects on tenants
as a result of MTW flexibilities. As discussed in the draft report, due to
data limitations, we could not evaluate the effect of MTW flexibilities on
tenants. Instead, we focused on the extent to which HUD monitored the
effects of rent-reform, work-requirement, and time-limit policies on
tenants. Furthermore, our analysis of available data showed that MTW
agencies had lower public housing occupancy rates and voucher unit
utilization rates and higher program expenses than comparable nonMTW agencies, which could affect the number of tenants served.

•

HUD also stated that it seemed we reviewed MTW agencies through the
lens of the traditional housing and voucher programs. HUD noted
fundamental differences in MTW and non-MTW agency operations and
stated it must consider the extensive MTW flexibilities and the locallydesigned nature of each MTW agency’s program in administering the
demonstration. HUD stated it did not agree with three of our
recommendations (discussed below) that it noted would restrict an MTW
agency’s ability to exercise MTW flexibility and respond to variations in
local markets. As stated in the draft report, we recognize the challenges
involved with monitoring the MTW demonstration, but maintain it is
important for HUD to take steps to achieve and sustain a better balance
between flexibility and prudent oversight. Furthermore, given that the
demonstration’s ultimate goal is to identify successful approaches that
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can be applied to public housing agencies nationwide, we believe we
looked objectively and with the appropriate rigor and contextual
sophistication at MTW agencies.
HUD disagreed with the draft report’s third recommendation to develop
and implement a process to track how public housing and voucher
funding is being used for other allowable activities, including local,
nontraditional activities. HUD stated that funding fungibility and policy
flexibility are the core tenets of the MTW demonstration. As a result,
identifying and tracking expenses paid from a specific funding source are
not necessary and should not be a requirement. We acknowledge the
demonstration’s funding and policy flexibility and did not intend for our
recommendation to be interpreted solely as a suggestion to track funding
sources. We therefore clarified our recommendation to focus on tracking
how MTW demonstration funds are being used for allowable activities,
such as local, nontraditional activities. HUD stated that the revised HUD
Form 50900 or Attachment B (expected to be published in early 2018)
would require existing MTW agencies to estimate the cost of each
planned activity. Although this would provide some cost information, it
would be limited to planned activities only and would not capture actual
costs. Therefore, we continue to believe that more comprehensively
tracking data on uses of funding would allow HUD to better account for
differences in outcomes—especially in relation to occupancy and voucher
utilization rates and program expenses—that affect the number of tenants
served.
HUD disagreed with the fifth recommendation to develop and implement
a process to monitor MTW agencies' reserves. HUD stated that there is
no language in the 1996 Act that limits the reserves of MTW agencies to
a certain level. Although our draft report noted that leading practices for
managing reserve funds include considering establishing a maximum
reserve level, we did not recommend that HUD set such a reserve level
for MTW agencies because we recognized the demonstration’s funding
flexibilities. Rather, we recommended that HUD develop a process to
monitor MTW agencies’ plans for reserves. HUD also commented that by
reviewing and granting approval for all MTW activities that the existing 39
agencies implemented, it already had a process to determine if spending
of reserve funds was reasonable. However, as HUD noted in its
comments on the draft report’s third recommendation, the agency does
not currently require MTW agencies to include the cost of a planned
activity when proposing the activity. An approval process that does not
include a review of information on planned costs, including the extent to
which reserves would be used to fund the activity, is not sufficient
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because HUD lacks data needed to determine that reserve expenditures
are reasonable. Finally, HUD noted that PIH’s Financial Management
Division currently tracks the public housing and voucher reserves of MTW
agencies. However, this does not address our concern that HUD does not
monitor existing MTW agencies’ plans for their reserves and whether the
plans are reasonable given the amount of reserves. In order to provide
reasonable assurance that MTW agencies have sound plans for
expanding their reserves, HUD still would have to develop a process to
monitor MTW agencies’ reserves. Therefore, we maintain our
recommendation.
Similarly, HUD disagreed with our seventh recommendation to set
parameters for its definition of self-sufficiency for the demonstration,
either by providing one definition or a range of options from which
agencies could choose. It noted that the MTW demonstration provides
agencies with the ability to develop creative solutions to address local
conditions, and a one-size-fits-all approach is not appropriate. HUD
stated it intentionally has not developed a standard definition for selfsufficiency, because the definition could depend on local conditions such
as employment opportunities and availability of supportive services. We
recognized the need for flexibility in our recommendation by suggesting
that HUD could develop a range of definitions from which MTW agencies
could choose. This approach would provide the necessary flexibility while
still allowing HUD to collect the consistent information needed to evaluate
the effect of MTW rent-reform and occupancy policies on tenants.
Therefore, we maintain our recommendation.
HUD generally agreed with our remaining eight recommendations. For
example, HUD agreed with the draft report’s first recommendation on
workforce planning, but requested that due to the cross-cutting nature of
MTW, we expand the recommendation to include other PIH offices. We
acknowledge that the staff needed to manage the expanded
demonstration may be found outside the MTW Office, and therefore we
modified our recommendation. HUD also agreed with the second
recommendation to more fully document the process for annually
assessing compliance with the five demonstration requirements and said
it will finalize internal written procedures in early 2018. In addition, in
commenting on the fourth recommendation, HUD described plans to
update its data system to capture information on households served
through local, nontraditional MTW activities. Furthermore, in regard to the
eighth recommendation, HUD noted that it plans to develop guidance for
MTW agencies for the monitoring of high-impact activities such as rent
reform, work requirements, and time limits. Finally, in commenting on the
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eleventh recommendation, HUD stated it will improve its process of
analyzing the data MTW agencies provide on high-impact activities.
In commenting on our workforce planning finding, HUD made the
following points:
•

HUD stated that our finding that planning for the MTW expansion
workforce structure has not been completed is not an accurate
characterization. It noted that HUD completed a workforce analysis and
hired five additional staff in 2016 in anticipation of the MTW expansion. In
our draft report, we acknowledged steps that HUD took to increase the
staffing levels of the MTW Office. However, we found that in its workforce
analysis, HUD had not assessed the knowledge, skills, and abilities
needed to implement an oversight structure for the MTW expansion
demonstration. HUD acknowledged in its response to the
recommendation that its workforce planning efforts will continue in 2018.

•

HUD said our draft report did not discuss two other factors (beyond
insufficient staff) that affected oversight of the MTW demonstration: (1)
2013 was the first year HUD assessed each agency’s compliance with
the five demonstration requirements, and (2) from 2013 to 2015, HUD
was in protracted and complex negotiations with the existing MTW
agencies to determine the terms of the extension of their MTW
participation. Our draft report acknowledged both factors. Specifically, we
noted that HUD developed a process for assessing compliance with the
five demonstration requirements in response to a recommendation in our
2012 report and that the process was implemented in 2013. Our draft
report also stated that HUD officials noted that in 2014 and 2015 existing
staff in the MTW Office had to focus on other priorities, including
renegotiating the standard agreement, and then in 2016 on implementing
the expansion of the demonstration.

•

HUD said that even with limited staff, MTW agency plans had been
reviewed and approved within the required time frames.
In commenting on our data collection finding, HUD made the following
points:

•

Related to our multivariate statistical analysis to examine any association
between MTW flexibilities and program outcomes, HUD stated that HUD
and MTW agencies historically found it difficult to establish comparison
groups because MTW and non-MTW agencies implement significantly
different interventions. We agree that comparisons of MTW and nonMTW agencies are difficult to make. We acknowledge that MTW
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agencies differ substantially from non-MTW agencies on factors such as
size and market housing costs. Accordingly, we used statistical
techniques to improve on simple comparisons between MTW and nonMTW agencies. These techniques enabled us to identify a group of
comparison non-MTW agencies that were similar to MTW agencies on
important factors such as geographic location, households served, and
county median rents. We then compared outcomes between the two
groups of agencies over a number of years (2009 through 2015). We did
not compare a single MTW agency to a non-MTW comparison group, as
HUD stated. For more detailed information on our analysis, see appendix
II.
•

HUD also stated that our finding that MTW agencies had higher tenant
services expenses for the voucher program than non-MTW agencies was
an expected outcome (because the demonstration encourages MTW
agencies to engage in employment, self-sufficiency programming, and
tenant services). In our draft report, we stated that the results of the
analysis were consistent with MTW agencies having more flexibility to
use funds to provide tenant services.

•

Furthermore, HUD said that a comparison of voucher administrative
expenses for MTW and non-MTW agencies was skewed and not a valid
comparison because administrative expenses for MTW agencies
included voucher administrative expenses and other administrative
expenses not permitted under the traditional voucher program.
Differences in financial and performance outcomes that only MTW
flexibilities allow, such as a broader range of administrative expenses,
represent the potential effects of the demonstration, not a source of bias.
The purpose of our analysis was to determine any association between
MTW flexibilities and program outcomes. Because MTW rules allow for
additional administrative expenses, it was appropriate to include these
expenses in our analysis.

•

In addition, HUD stated that that it had requested the list of the
comparison group of non-MTW agencies to MTW agencies and
suggested the list be included in our report. The agency noted that
without this information, HUD was not able to validate our analysis. As
noted previously, our analysis was not a simple comparison of MTW and
non-MTW agencies. We developed a comparison group, applied
algorithms based on certain assumptions, and conducted sensitivity
analyses that tested these assumptions. Therefore, simply providing the
list would not enable HUD to reproduce our analysis. Furthermore, we
selected the variables for matching because they were similar across all
agencies in each group (that is, the full distributions), not for any
particular pair of matched agencies. Consequently, we evaluated the
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quality of our comparison group using the distributions of these variables
across all agencies in each group. We included those statistics in our
report, rather than the identity of particular agencies, to encourage
systematic evaluations of the matched comparison agencies using
aggregate statistics, rather than anecdotal evaluations of particular
matched pairs. Finally, we communicated with HUD throughout the
review about our data analysis. For example, we met with HUD to
discuss our methodology, provided initial results, and worked with HUD
officials to ensure we were using appropriate data fields.
HUD also provided technical comments, which we incorporated as
appropriate. We considered one comment to be more than technical in
nature. Specifically, in response to our finding that HUD does not require
MTW agencies to submit the results of their annual reevaluations of the
impact of rent-reform activities, HUD officials stated that they consider the
annual report (and information therein) to be the annual reevaluation of
rent-reform activities. However, Attachment B does not include a
requirement that agencies report the results of their annual reevaluations.
Furthermore, if the information currently required to be included in the
annual report satisfied the annual reevaluation requirement, then there
would be no need for HUD to update Attachment B to clarify that
agencies’ annual reports must include the results of their annual
reevaluations, as the agency plans to do. Therefore, we maintain our
finding and made revisions to the report to clarify what is currently
required in Attachment B.
As agreed with your office, unless you publicly announce the contents of
this report earlier, we plan no further distribution until 30 days from the
report date. At that time, we will send copies of this report to the
appropriate congressional committees, the Secretary of the Department
of Housing and Urban Development, and other interested parties. In
addition, the report will be available at no charge on the GAO website at
http://www.gao.gov.
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If you or your staff have any questions about this report, please contact
me at (202) 512-8678 or garciadiazd@gao.gov. Contact points for our
Offices of Congressional Relations and Public Affairs may be found on
the last page of this report. GAO staff who made key contributions to this
report are listed in appendix IV.
Sincerely yours,

Daniel Garcia-Diaz
Director, Financial Markets and Community Investment
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Methodology
Appendix I: Objectives, Scope, and
Methodology

Our objectives were to examine (1) the Department of Housing and Urban
Development’s (HUD) oversight of agencies participating in the Moving to
Work (MTW) demonstration, including agency reporting and compliance
with demonstration requirements; (2) any association between MTW
flexibilities and program outcomes, including public housing occupancy
rates and voucher unit utilization rates; and (3) the extent to which HUD
monitored effects of rent-reform, work-requirement, and time-limit policies
on tenants.
For all our objectives, we interviewed officials from the following seven
MTW agencies:
•

Boulder Housing Partners (Boulder, Colorado);

•

Chicago Housing Authority (Chicago, Illinois);

•

Delaware State Housing Authority (Dover, Delaware);

•

Lincoln Housing Authority (Lincoln, Nebraska);

•

Louisville Metropolitan Housing Authority (Louisville, Kentucky);

•

Housing Authority of the County of San Bernardino (San Bernardino,
California); and

•

San Diego Housing Commission (San Diego, California).
In selecting these agencies, we focused on agencies that had
implemented major rent-reform changes and work-requirement and timelimit policies based on information in a study conducted in January 2015
by the Center for Urban and Regional Studies at the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill. 1 We focused on these policies because,
according to HUD, they have a great and direct impact on tenants. We
also considered agency size, length of time in the demonstration, and
geographic diversity. Although the results of the interviews cannot be
generalized to all MTW agencies, they provide insight into the ways in
which agencies implemented MTW flexibilities and report to HUD, among
other things.
In addition, we interviewed representatives of the following research
groups to discuss their recent or ongoing work on the MTW
1

Michael D. Webb, Kirstin Frescoln, and William M. Rohe, Innovation in Public Housing:
The Moving to Work Demonstration, prepared under a contract with the Charlotte Housing
Authority (Chapel Hill, N.C.: January 2015). We reviewed the methodology of the study
and determined it to be of sound quality and reliable for the purposes of our report.
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demonstration: Abt Associates, the Center for Urban and Regional
Studies at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill, HAI Group,
Public and Affordable Housing Research Corporation, and the Urban
Institute. We also interviewed representatives of affordable housing
advocacy groups such as the Council of Large Public Housing Agencies;
National Association of Housing and Redevelopment Officials; National
Leased Housing Association; and Public Housing Authorities Directors
Association. Finally, we interviewed resident advocacy organizations such
as the Center on Budget Policy and Priorities, National Housing Law
Project, and National Low-Income Housing Coalition. To select the
groups to interview, we reviewed our 2012 report on MTW, identified
organizations through our background literature review, and obtained
recommendations from those we interviewed. 2
To examine HUD’s oversight of MTW agencies, we reviewed our 2012
report, relevant HUD policies and procedures, and HUD documentation
relating to compliance with the demonstration. 3 Specifically, we reviewed
the standard agreement that governs the participation of the existing 39
MTW agencies in the demonstration and HUD’s guidance on agency
reporting and the five demonstration requirements. We also interviewed
HUD officials about the processes HUD uses to review the agencies’
annual reports and assess compliance with the demonstration
requirements. We also reviewed workforce analyses and interviewed
HUD officials about their resource needs and plans to monitor the current
MTW agencies and any agencies that may join the MTW demonstration
through its expansion. 4 We compared relevant internal control standards
that apply to federal agencies and best practices we identified for
workforce planning with HUD’s monitoring policies and procedures. 5 To
2

GAO, Moving to Work Demonstration: Opportunities Exist to Improve Information and
Monitoring, GAO-12-490 (Washington, D.C.: Apr. 19, 2012).
3

GAO-12-490.

4
The Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2016 authorized HUD to expand the MTW
demonstration program to an additional 100 public housing agencies over 7 years. See
Pub. L. No. 114-113, § 239, 129 Stat. 2242, 2897 (2015).
5

See GAO, Standards for Internal Control in the Federal Government, GAO-14-704G
(Washington, D.C.: Sept. 10, 2014); and Human Capital: Key Principals for Effective
Strategic Workforce Planning, GAO-04-39 (Washington, D.C.: Dec. 11, 2003). As part of
this prior work, we developed key principles for workforce planning by synthesizing
information from meetings with organizations with government-wide responsibilities for or
expertise in workforce planning; our own guidance, reports, and testimonies on federal
agencies’ workforce planning and human capital management efforts; leading human
capital periodicals; and our own experiences in human capital management.
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assess the extent to which HUD follows its processes, we reviewed
HUD’s documentation of compliance assessments from 2013 through
2016, the only years for which HUD had completed such analysis.
To identify and examine any association between MTW flexibilities and
program outcomes, we obtained the following 2009–2015 data on MTW
and non-MTW agencies: agency and tenant characteristics from the
Public and Indian Housing Information Center (PIC) system, public
housing occupancy rates from the Picture of Subsidized Households
database, voucher unit utilization rates from the Voucher Management
System (VMS), and expense data from the Financial Data Schedule
(FDS). 6 These were the most reliable and recent data available at the
time of our analysis. We combined the HUD data with data from the
American Community Survey (1-year estimates) conducted by the
Census Bureau. To assess the reliability of these data, we reviewed
relevant documentation on the information systems, conducted electronic
testing, and interviewed officials knowledgeable about the data. We
determined that the data were sufficiently reliable for the purpose of
identifying a comparison group and comparing the outcomes of certain
measures for MTW and comparable non-MTW agencies.
We used these data and multivariate statistical methods to compare MTW
and non-MTW agencies to estimate any association between MTW
flexibilities and public housing occupancy rates, voucher unit utilization
rates, and various public housing and voucher expenses. We used
statistical matching and modeling methods to identify a comparison group
of non-MTW agencies that closely resembled MTW agencies on
characteristics including number of households served, geographic
location, and housing market characteristics. For more detailed
information on our analysis, see appendix II.
To determine the factors that could partially explain the results of our
analysis, we reviewed Attachment C of the standard agreement to identify
the funding flexibilities the MTW demonstration affords participating
agencies. We also reviewed MTW agencies’ 2011–2016 annual plans to
6

PIC is HUD’s centralized system to track information on assisted households and lease
activity. The Picture of Subsidized Households dataset contains comprehensive
information on subsidized housing from HUD’s major data systems. HUD uses VMS as a
centralized system to monitor and manage housing agencies’ use of vouchers. VMS data
include public housing agencies’ monthly leasing and expenses for vouchers, which HUD
uses to obligate and disburse agency funding. FDS is an accounting system used to track
year-end financial activity that housing agencies report to HUD.
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identify the MTW activities that were proposed under those funding
flexibilities and interviewed officials from the seven selected agencies to
learn how they used the funding flexibilities. 7 We started with the 2011
annual plans because that was the first year in which all MTW agencies
were required to include specific information when proposing rent-reform
policies. We ended with 2016 annual plans because it was the most
recent year for which annual plans were available for all MTW agencies at
the time of our analysis.
To illustrate how MTW agencies used their funding flexibility for public
housing, we used FDS data to determine the amount of MTW funds that
were transferred from the Housing Choice Voucher (voucher) program to
the public housing program. To perform this analysis, we compared the
MTW agencies’ 2015 public housing funding—the sum of FDS line items
70600 (HUD public housing agency operating grants) and 70610 (capital
grants)—to the aggregate amount MTW agencies transferred into
individual public housing project accounts. 8 We selected 2015 because it
was the most recent FDS data available at the time of our analysis. We
also reviewed 2009–2016 data from HUD on the number of households
MTW agencies served through their local, nontraditional activities. 9 We
determined that HUD’s process for compiling this information was
sufficiently reliable for our purposes of reporting on local nontraditional
7

HUD requires MTW agencies to submit an annual plan for approval, which must include
certain information about each activity they propose to adopt such as the MTW
authorizations granting the agency the flexibility, including funding flexibilities, to conduct
the activity.
8

According to HUD guidance on FDS, MTW agencies have unique program columns in
the system—Low Rent (14.OPS), Capital Fund (14.CFP), Section 8 HCV (14.HCV), and
MTW (14.881). The first three columns are used exclusively to report grant or subsidy
revenue received. Grant and subsidy revenue in these columns is then transferred to the
MTW column (14.881), which is used to report all financial activity associated with the
MTW demonstration program, exclusive of the operation of public housing projects.
Agencies operating a public housing program, including MTW agencies, are required to
report financial information in FDS at the public housing project level. According to HUD
guidance on FDS, MTW agencies are to enter the funds needed to operate each public
housing project or support any capitalized activity undertaken as a transfer from the MTW
column (14.881) to an individual public housing project account. As such, using FDS data
we were able to calculate how much of an agency’s MTW funds were transferred into
public housing. Our analysis did not take into account tenant rental revenue and any other
project income received. HUD does not require MTW agencies to track separately the
amount of funds transferred to the voucher program and to local, nontraditional activities.
9
MTW agencies have the authority to implement local, nontraditional activities, defined as
those that use MTW funds for activities outside of the voucher and public housing
programs.
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activities by tracing 2015 data in the spreadsheet to data in the agencies’
2015 annual reports (the most recent reports available) and interviewing
HUD staff. Finally, we analyzed program data that HUD prepared using
information derived from the Central Accounting and Program System
and VMS on unspent voucher funds as of December 31, 2016, for MTW
agencies and the comparison group of non-MTW agencies.
To determine the extent to which HUD monitors the effect on tenants of
rent-reform, work-requirement, and time-limit policies, we reviewed HUD
documents such as Attachment B of the standard agreement and HUD’s
Table of Applicable Standard Metrics by Activity to determine how HUD
defines these types of activities and the guidance HUD provides on
monitoring and reporting their effects on tenants. 10 As previously
discussed, we compared HUD’s monitoring policies and procedures with
relevant internal control standards. We reviewed MTW agencies’ 2015
annual reports to determine the extent to which agencies adopted rentreform, work-requirement, and time-limit policies. We selected 2015
because it was the most recent year for which annual reports were
available for all MTW agencies at the time of our analysis. We also
reviewed agencies’ 2011–2016 annual plans and collected information
from all MTW agencies on tools they use to monitor the effects of rentreform policies on tenants. We reviewed information from all 39 MTW
agencies on their hardship policies and data and their annual
reevaluations of the impact of rent-reform activities. 11 We also collected
information from all MTW agencies on how they monitor the effect of
work-requirement and time-limit policies on tenants. We interviewed
officials from the seven selected agencies about their monitoring of rentreform, work-requirement, and time-limit policies’ effects on tenants and
associated hardship policies and to obtain their views about HUD
guidance.
10

The standard agreement governs participation in the MTW demonstration program. The
agreement includes an attachment that sets out reporting requirements (Attachment B,
which is also known as Form 50900). See Department of Housing and Urban
Development, Form 50900: Elements for the Annual MTW Plan and Annual MTW Report
(Washington, D.C.: May 2013); and Table of Applicable Standard Metrics by Activity –
DRAFT 04.01.14 (Washington, D.C.: Apr. 1, 2014). According to HUD officials, although
the document is marked as “draft” they consider it to be final.
11

As of November 2017, 39 agencies were authorized to participate in the program.
However, the Housing Authority of the County of Santa Clara and the Housing Authority of
the City of San Jose consolidated their MTW programs and generally report information to
HUD jointly, although they are separate entities.
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We also conducted group interviews with tenants from five agencies to
get their perspective on the effects of rent-reform, work-requirement, and
time-limit policies the agencies had implemented and associated hardship
policies. 12 To select the tenants to invite to these group interviews, we
focused on the populations (for example, those able to work) subject to
these policies. To the extent the MTW agency had a resident advisory
board or comparable resident association, we worked with the boards or
associations to contact tenants. When appropriate, we asked the MTW
agencies to post notices on their websites and throughout their properties
and send mailings to tenants of interest to notify them about the
meetings. Finally, we interviewed representatives from tenant advocacy
organizations. The organizations represented tenants served by four of
the agencies we visited as well as tenants served by two additional MTW
agencies that were not part of the group of seven selected agencies but
that also had implemented major rent-reform changes, work-requirement,
or time-limit policies. 13 We obtained information on the effect of these
policies on tenants and the extent to which tenants were aware of the
hardship policies associated with these policies. To select these groups,
we generally relied on recommendations from a representative of the
National Housing Law Project. For those areas for which a
recommendation was not provided, we identified the local legal aid
association through an Internet search.
We conducted this performance audit from February 2016 to January
2018 in accordance with generally accepted government auditing
standards. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to
obtain sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for
our findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives. We believe
that the evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis for our findings
and conclusions based on our audit objectives.

12

We spoke with tenants when visiting five agencies. Because we did not conduct an inperson visit to one agency, we were unable to hold group meetings with tenants served by
that agency. At the remaining agency, no tenants attended our scheduled meetings.

13

We spoke to tenant organizations in Chicago, Illinois; Lincoln, Nebraska; Louisville,
Kentucky; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; San Diego, California; and San Mateo, California.
Tenant advocacy organizations in Boulder, Colorado; Dover, Delaware; and San
Bernardino, California, declined to meet with us or did not respond to our requests for
interviews.
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We analyzed associations between the Moving to Work (MTW)
demonstration’s flexibilities and two types of outcomes: housing
availability, measured by public housing occupancy and voucher unit
utilization rates, and program expenses, measured by public housing
operating expenses and voucher administrative, subsidy, tenant services
expenses, and voucher reserves per household. These outcomes are
broadly consistent with the goals of the demonstration’s authorizing
statute. MTW was designed to provide flexibility to participating public
housing agencies to design and test innovative strategies, while meeting
certain statutory objectives and demonstration requirements, including
reducing costs and achieving greater cost-effectiveness and assisting
substantially the same number of eligible low-income households as
would have been served absent the demonstration. 1
In this appendix, we summarize the statistical methods we used to
analyze a dataset we assembled from administrative databases
maintained by the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD)
and the American Community Survey (ACS), conducted by the Census
Bureau, to compare MTW and non-MTW agencies on these outcomes.
Our analysis did not seek to conduct a definitive evaluation of the MTW
demonstration’s causal impacts. MTW agencies carry out varied and
unique activities. The agencies also vary widely in size, location, housing
market, and area and tenant demographics—both compared to non-MTW
agencies and among themselves. A persuasive impact evaluation would
need to assess the unique circumstances of each activity and outcome at
each agency.
In contrast, our analysis sought to improve on simple comparisons of
outcomes between MTW and non-MTW agencies, by constructing a
comparison group of non-MTW agencies that were similar to MTW
agencies on variables broadly relevant to housing programs. Although
this multivariate analysis reduced the risk that factors other than MTW
participation may have biased the comparison, we did not seek to hold
constant all factors uniquely relevant to each MTW agency and activity.
As a result, our analysis cannot provide definitive estimates of causal
impacts.
1
The scope of this analysis did not include the two additional statutory objectives of giving
incentives to families with children where the head of the household is working or seeking
or preparing to work and become self-sufficient and increasing housing choice.
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Target Population and
Scope of Analysis

Developing and applying statistical “treatments” to MTW agencies is
complex, due to demonstration rules that allow agencies to conduct
various activities tailored to their unique needs. We considered the option
of forming several groups of MTW agencies, defined by similar activities.
For example, we might have identified all agencies reforming HUD’s rent
calculation formula, and included those agencies in one level of a
multilevel treatment variable. We ultimately rejected this approach due to
limited sample sizes and the difficulty of developing homogeneous groups
of activities. A multilevel approach would have limited the number of
agencies in each level of the treatment. Small sample sizes would have
limited our statistical power to identify differences between treatment
groups, if they existed. In addition, the wide variety of MTW activities
would have made it difficult to produce a sufficient number of
homogenous groups, and would have required subjective judgment about
what activities were sufficiently similar. Instead, we used a binary
treatment measure identifying agencies that participated in MTW or
operated under traditional public housing rules in a given year.
The timing of MTW implementation limited our ability to account for
changes in participation and outcomes over time. Agencies joined the
MTW demonstration at various times between 1996 and 2012, and many
joined before sufficient data became available. Only nine agencies
entered the demonstration after 2009, when HUD’s Public and Indian
Housing Information Center (PIC) system began to provide sufficiently
complete and reliable data on the characteristics of housing agencies we
needed to measure. 2 All agencies that exited the demonstration did so
before 2009. Comparisons within agencies over time can implicitly control
for other factors that may not substantially change before and after
implementation by using data collected before and after agencies joined
the MTW demonstration. We might have been able to implicitly control for
many factors that did not substantially change over short periods, such as
land prices, or that changed in identical ways for MTW and non-MTW
agencies, such as national economic cycles. However, the
implementation of the MTW demonstration and available data limited our

2

PIC is HUD’s centralized system to track information on assisted households and lease
activity.
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analysis to repeated cross-sectional comparisons of MTW and non-MTW
agencies from 2009 through 2015. 3
Measuring participation in the MTW demonstration at any one time was
somewhat imprecise. The MTW demonstration was not implemented at
uniform times across agencies, due to variation in the ratification dates of
MTW agreements between HUD and the agency and variation in when
each MTW agency began to implement activities under the
demonstration. For our primary analysis, we classified an agency as
participating in the MTW demonstration if it had ratified an MTW
agreement with HUD at least 1 year before the year measured. In
sensitivity analyses, described below, we assessed how classifying MTW
participants according to different time lags affected our results.
Table 6 lists the number of MTW and non-MTW agencies in our dataset,
based on how MTW participation was defined in the analysis for housing
agencies in the PIC database from 2009 through 2015.
Table 6: Number of Agencies Analyzed by Participation in the Moving to Work Demonstration and by Measurement Year
Year

Agencies not participating in the
Moving to Work demonstration

Agencies participating in the
a
Moving to Work demonstration

Total number of
agencies

2009

3,956

28

3,984

2010

3,926

29

3,955

2011

3,902

31

3,933

2012

3,881

34

3,915

2013

3,851

b

3,885
3,854
3,831

34

2014

3,816

38

b

2015

3,793

38

b

Source: GAO analysis of Department of Housing and Urban Development data. | GAO-18-150
a

We determined entrance into the MTW demonstration using the year when the agency signed its
MTW agreement with the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD). To account for
lags between the start of the agreement and MTW activities, we created 1-year lagged MTW status
variables to analyze contemporaneously measured outcomes.

b

The Housing Authority of the County of Santa Clara and the Housing Authority of the City of San
Jose consolidated their MTW demonstration programs (although they remain separate entities). We
considered them as one MTW agency in our sample, as they generally report information to HUD
jointly. The Alaska Housing Finance Corporation and Delaware State Housing Authority have
separate public housing agency codes for their public housing and voucher programs; therefore, we
combined the data associated with each of their public housing agency codes.

3

We could not obtain data measured at identical times, but we measured all variables on a
date that fell within each calendar year from 2009 through 2015.
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Outcomes

We compared MTW and non-MTW agencies on several outcomes that
are broad measures of housing availability and expenses. The outcomes
were available in HUD data systems and were reliable for our purposes.
However, they do not exhaust the potential outcomes that may be
relevant under the MTW authorizing statute or the design of specific
agency activities. For example, potential outcomes could measure the
number of households that achieve self-sufficiency (as defined by a MTW
agency) or move to a low-poverty neighborhood.
Our specific outcome measures were the following:
•

Public housing occupancy rate. Occupied units as a percentage of
units available. 4

•

Voucher unit utilization rate. Monthly rate of unit months leased divided
by unit months available for the public housing agency. 5

•

Public housing operating expenses per household. Total yearly
operating expenses, divided by number of public housing households. 6

•

Public housing central office cost center expenses per household.
Total yearly central office cost center operating expenses, divided by
number of public housing households. 7
4

We obtained public housing occupancy rates from the Picture of Subsidized Households
dataset, which contains comprehensive information on subsidized housing from HUD’s
major data systems.
5
We obtained voucher unit utilization rates from the Voucher Management System (VMS),
a centralized system used by HUD to monitor and manage housing agencies’ use of
vouchers.
6

We obtained public housing operating expenses from the Financial Data Schedule
(FDS), an accounting system used to track financial information that public housing
agencies report to HUD. We used FDS line item 96900 (total operating expenses)
reported in program accounts 14.872 (Public Housing Capital Fund Program) and 14.850
(Low Rent Public Housing). We excluded public housing expenses associated with
agencies’ central office cost center. We obtained the number of public housing
households from PIC.
7
A central office cost center manages all the centralized activities of the agency and earns
fees for providing day-to-day oversight of individual public housing properties such as
property management. We obtained public housing central office cost center operating
expenses from FDS. Using the central office cost center indicator, we identified central
office cost center expenses in FDS for line item 96900 (total operating expenses) reported
in program accounts 14.872 (Public Housing Capital Fund Program) and 14.850 (Low
Rent Public Housing). We obtained the number of public housing households from PIC.
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•

Voucher administrative expenses per household. Total yearly
administrative expenses, divided by the number of voucher households. 8

•

Voucher subsidy expenses per household. Total yearly expenses for
housing assistance payments, divided by the number of voucher
households. 9

•

Voucher tenant services expenses per household. Total yearly
expenses for tenant services, divided by the number of voucher
households. 10

•

Reserves per household (2016 only). Unspent voucher housing
assistance funds as of December 31, 2016, divided by the number of
voucher households. 11

8
We obtained administrative expenses from FDS, using line item 91000 (total operating –
administrative) reported in program accounts 14.881 (MTW) and 14.871 (Housing Choice
Voucher). According to HUD guidance on FDS for MTW agencies, the MTW column
(14.881) is used to report all financial activity associated with the MTW demonstration,
exclusive of the operation of public housing projects. Voucher expenses are not reported
in the traditional voucher program column (14.871) for MTW agencies, but in the MTW
column. Special-purpose voucher funding not covered under an agency’s MTW
agreement, such as the HUD-Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing program, must be
reported separately in FDS. In contrast, non-MTW agencies report all voucher expenses,
including for special-purpose vouchers, in the traditional voucher program column
(14.871). The MTW column (14.881) also includes nonvoucher-related expenses that
MTW agencies can incur due to their flexibilities, such as for local, nontraditional activities.
For comparability, all voucher expenses for MTW agencies include all expenses reported
in the MTW column (14.881) and the voucher program column (14.871) and for non-MTW
agencies all expenses reported in the voucher program column (14.871). As such, the
voucher expenses for MTW agencies include those related to special-purpose vouchers,
which may not be included in the agency’s MTW standard agreement, and local
nontraditional activities. We obtained the number of voucher households from PIC.
9
We obtained subsidy expenses from FDS line item 97300 (housing assistance
payments), reported in program accounts 14.881 (MTW) and 14.871 (Housing Choice
Voucher).
10

We obtained tenant services expenses from FDS line item 92500 (total tenant services),
reported in program accounts 14.881 (MTW) and 14.871 (Housing Choice Voucher).

11

We obtained reserve data from a custom report assembled by HUD officials, who used
various agency financial databases. We used December 31, 2016, reserves data because
they were the most current available for both MTW and non-MTW agencies at the time of
our analysis.
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Following the Rubin Causal Model, our primary parameter of interest was
the average (or median) treatment effect on the treated: 12

where Yij(T) denotes the outcome for agency i at time j in (potentially
counterfactual) treatment condition T. That is, we estimated the expected
difference in outcomes that would exist due to MTW participation, among
those agencies that actually participated in the demonstration.
Estimating the average treatment on the treated is conservative and
appropriate, given the varied and unique nature of MTW activities.
Generalizing the effect of MTW participation from the treated agencies to
the rest of the public housing agency population makes the implausible
assumption that the untreated agencies would have implemented the
same activities, in the same ways, as the treated agencies. Due to the
discretion inherent to the MTW demonstration, the experiences of the
treated agencies may not generalize to the whole population, as would be
required for estimating the average treatment effect.
We specify a parameter of interest (that is, a value to be estimated) for
methodological completeness and to specify the population of inference
(the target population of agencies). However, we do not interpret our
results as robust causal impact estimates, due to the inability to measure
the unique circumstances relevant for each MTW agency, demonstration
activity, and outcome.

Matched Comparison
Group

Our analysis measured and held constant conditions that could have
otherwise explained differences in outcomes between MTW and nonMTW agencies. For each MTW and non-MTW agency, we measured the
following agency-level covariates (with sources in parentheses):

12

Paul W. Holland, “Statistics and Causal Inference,” Journal of the American Statistical
Association, vol. 81, no.396 (December 1986): 945-960.
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•

•

•

Household characteristics
•

Number of households (PIC)

•

Percent of households with a member over the age of 65 (PIC)

•

Percent of households with a member under the age of 18 (PIC)

•

Percent of households with a disabled member (PIC)

Financial characteristics
•

Whether an agency issues vouchers (VMS)

•

County median household income (ACS) 13

•

County median rent (ACS) 14

•

County rental vacancy rate (ACS) 15

Geographic characteristics
•

County population density, measured as county population/land
area (2010 Census) 16

•

HUD region (HUD website)

•

Latitude (Picture of Subsidized Households)

•

Longitude (Picture of Subsidized Households)

We assessed the reliability of the ACS estimates by calculating the ratio
of each estimate’s 95 percent margin of error to the estimate. For
example, this ratio would equal 5 for an estimated rental vacancy rate of
10 percentage points, with a margin of error equal to plus or minus 2
percentage points. Across all variables we used from ACS, we found that
13

We obtained data from the American Community Survey 1-Year Files (specifically, table
S2503) about the agency’s county, which we accessed from the Census Bureau’s
website, American FactFinder. See Census Bureau, American Community Survey, 20092015 American Community Survey 1-Year Estimates; accessed on January 2017,
available at https://factfinder.census.gov/faces/nav/jsf/pages/searchresults.xhtml.

14

Census Bureau, 2009-2015 American Community Survey 1-Year Estimates, table
S2503; accessed on January 2017, available at
https://factfinder.census.gov/faces/nav/jsf/pages/searchresults.xhtml.
15
Census Bureau, 2009-2015 American Community Survey 1-Year Estimates, table
DP04; accessed on January 2017, available at
https://factfinder.census.gov/faces/nav/jsf/pages/searchresults.xhtml.
16

Census Bureau, 2010 Census Summary File 1; table GCTPH1; accessed on February
2017, available at https://factfinder.census.gov/faces/nav/jsf/pages/searchresults.xhtml.
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this ratio did not exceed 2.0 for 99 percent of agency-county
observations. This level of reliability was acceptable for our purposes.
When PIC showed that agencies spanned multiple counties, we
aggregated the data to the agency level by either summing count
variables across counties or calculating averages of ACS descriptive
statistics, such as county mean incomes. We calculated unweighted
averages because the Census Bureau does not release ACS microdata
with the exact geographic locations needed to re-estimate the statistics of
interest within public housing agency boundaries. Weighting by the total
area population or number of households served by each public housing
agency would have had unknown effects on the bias of the published
ACS estimates, due to their complex weighting methods. Our aggregation
methods should minimally influence our measurements, due to limited
variation across counties within agencies. To quantify this variation, we
calculated the coefficient of variation (CV) across counties served by
each agency in our analysis, and these CVs of the ACS statistics did not
exceed 0.99 for 50 percent of the agencies and 1.73 for 95 percent of the
agencies.

Matching Methods

We used statistical matching methods to construct the comparison group
of non-MTW agencies. The general iterative matching process involves
1. identifying some distance measure that quantifies how “close” units
are to each other on the covariates of interest;
2. implementing a matching method that uses this distance measure to
identify comparison units; and
3. assessing the quality of the matched samples and iterating between
the first two steps, until the treatment and comparison groups become
sufficiently close on the distance measure. 17
We developed our specific matching approach using recent reviews of the
statistical literature. 18

17

Elizabeth A. Stuart, “Matching Methods for Causal Inference: A Review and Look
Forward,” Statistical Science, vol. 25, no. 1 (2010): 1-21.

18

Elizabeth A. Stuart, “Matching Methods for Causal Inference: A Review and Look
Forward.”
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Two established matching methods rely on propensity scores and
Mahalanobis distance (MD). In the context of this analysis, propensity
scores estimate the probability that an agency is an MTW or non-MTW
agency, such as when Pr(MTWi | X) = logit-1(Xβ), where X is a matrix of
covariates and β is a vector of coefficients. Propensity scores are
calculated using the estimated coefficients and X to obtain a predicted
probability that an agency participates in the MTW demonstration. MD is
a multivariate sample statistic measuring the distance between agency i
and j, similar to the number of standard deviations away from the sample
mean vector of the covariates:

where Xi is the ith row vector of X and S is the sample covariance
matrix. 19
Propensity scores and MD measures can have several limitations in
practice. Matching on known propensity scores is used to balance the
covariate distributions between the treatment and comparison groups and
matching using MD tends to improve balance across all measured
covariates. 20 However, both approaches are optimal under assumptions
of normally distributed data, and may worsen covariate balance if this
assumption does not hold. 21
Genetic matching methods seek to solve the problem of achieving sample
balance in practice, using computer algorithms to search over the space
of possible distance measures. 22 Genetic matching generalizes MD by
weighting covariates according to how they achieve balance in any
19

Alexis Diamond and Jasjeet S. Sekhon, “Genetic Matching for Estimating Causal
Effects: A General Multivariate Matching Method for Achieving Balance in Observational
Studies,” Review of Economics and Statistics, vol. 95, no. 3 (2013): 932–945.

20

Paul R. Rosenbaum and Donald B. Rubin, “The Central Role of the Propensity Score in
Observational Studies for Causal Effects,” Biometrika, vol. 70, no. 1 (1983): 41-55.

21

Jasjeet S. Sekhon, “Multivariate and Propensity Score Matching Software with
Automated Balance Optimization: The Matching Package for R,” Journal of Statistical
Software, vol. 42, no. 7 (2011): 1-52.

22

Alexis Diamond and Jasjeet S. Sekhon, “Genetic Matching for Estimating Causal
Effects: A General Multivariate Matching Method for Achieving Balance in Observational
Studies.”
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particular sample, rather than by constants equal to the inverse of their
sample covariance matrix, as in MD:

where W is the covariate weighting matrix. If desired, genetic matching
can incorporate propensity scores by including them as a covariate, with
the algorithm assigning as much weight to them as necessary to optimize
balance.
The genetic matching algorithm, as implemented by the R software
package “Matching,” has the following steps: 23
1. Initialize covariate weights, W, at starting values.
2. Calculate the distance matrix between MTW and non-MTW agencies.
3. Specify the number of non-MTW agencies to be matched comparison
agencies for each MTW agency.
4. Assess the balance between the sample distributions of the treatment
and control groups, using p-values from matched t-tests of equal
means for each covariate or Kolmogorov–Smirnov tests of equal
distributions.
5. Apply a loss function to the vector of p-values to quantify overall
sample balance.
6. If the loss function is not minimized, regenerate W using a genetic
algorithm. 24
7. Repeat steps 2–6 until the loss function is optimized and covariate
balance is maximized.
In sum, the genetic matching algorithm searches for the best k matches,
incorporating covariates and distance metrics as desired and minimizing
the distance in a candidate matched set by weighting and reweighting the
covariates and metrics, according to how they influence balance. In our
primary analysis, we ultimately used one-to-one matching (k = 1), with
23

Jasjeet S. Sekhon, “Multivariate and Propensity Score Matching Software with
Automated Balance Optimization: The Matching Package for R.”

24

Walter R. Mebane, Jr. and Jasjeet S. Sekhon, “Genetic Optimization Using Derivatives:
The rgenoud package for R,” Journal of Statistical Software, vol. 42, no. 11 (2011): 1–26.
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one comparison agency selected for each MTW agency. Large
imbalances in the number of households served by the MTW and nonMTW agencies substantially reduced the pool of similar comparison
agencies, such that setting k > 1 substantially worsened the balance for
some variables.
In addition to the automated matching criteria above, we compared the
sample distributions of the covariates before and after matching using
descriptive statistics and nonparametric density estimates. We required
exact matches on the year of measurement to ensure that observations
were compared at roughly the same times. We also required exact
matches on whether an agency issued vouchers and HUD region. Due to
data limitations, we compared 2016 reserve spending between MTW and
non-MTW agencies for the 2015 matched set.
Figure 12 compares MTW agencies and non-MTW agencies on the
covariates we identified, before constructing a matched sample of
comparable non-MTW agencies. As the figure shows, there are some
covariates for which there are significant differences between the group of
MTW agencies and non-MTW agencies.
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Figure 12: Covariate Density Estimates for MTW and Non-MTW Agencies, before Matching

After implementing the matching method described above, we identified a
primary group of comparison agencies that were similar to the MTW
agencies on most of the covariates, but differed on a few, as shown in
table 7. Examples of matched agencies in our primary analysis include:
Oakland Housing Authority (MTW) and Housing Authority of the County of
Sacramento (non-MTW); San Antonio Housing Authority (MTW) and
Housing Authority of New Orleans (non-MTW); and Housing Authority of
the City of Pittsburgh (MTW) and Allegheny County Housing Authority
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(non-MTW). Imbalances between MTW and comparison agencies for the
main analyses remained after our primary matching analysis for county
median income, county median rental cost, number of households,
percent of households with a disabled member, and county rental
vacancy rate, as shown in table 7.
Table 7: Descriptive Statistics for MTW and Non-MTW Agencies, after Primary Matching Analysis
Covariate
County
median
income
(dollars)

Agency
type

N

Matched sample quantiles
1

st

10

th

25

th

50

th

75

th

90

th

99

th

NonMTW

232

38,793.17

44,688.00

48,327.98

52,936.00

64,061.76

68,612.39

77,811.54

MTW

232

40,091.55

46,889.73

50,499.25

56,310.00

67,294.20

76,062.60

100,906.44

County
Nonmedian rental MTW
cost (dollars) MTW

232

658.79

736.40

793.75

898.80

1,064.27

1,217.30

1,500.22

232

676.70

760.10

832.00

956.00

1,119.62

1,305.00

1,789.07

HUD region

NonMTW

232

1

1

3

5

9

10

10

MTW

232

1

1

3

5

9

10

10

Agency
issues
vouchers

NonMTW

232

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

MTW

232

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

Latitude

NonMTW

232

27.96

32.89

36.96

39.68

42.98

47.67

47.67

MTW

232

28.55

33.76

37.52

39.95

42.37

47.25

61.18

NonMTW

232

-123.08

-121.64

-117.41

-87.91

-77.45

-72.58

-70.95

MTW

232

-149.78

-122.45

-121.90

-88.25

-77.25

-72.92

-71.06

NonMTW

232

190.97

1,464.10

3,260.00

4,883.00

9,265.25

13,843.60

25,108.55

Longitude

Number of
households

MTW

232

377.48

1,375.00

3,373.50

8,260.50

12,712.75

18,781.40

51,597.52

Percent of
HH with
disabled

NonMTW

232

11.04

17.77

23.63

33.14

37.05

43.59

56.96

MTW

232

6.66

12.10

18.82

26.49

34.74

43.85

63.43

Percent of
HH with
children

NonMTW

232

16.36

26.50

38.04

46.70

54.21

65.47

79.56

MTW

232

17.84

26.05

34.41

42.72

55.43

72.03

82.93

Percent of
HH with
member age
65+

NonMTW

232

5.40

9.80

15.90

19.67

24.34

38.15

57.51

MTW

232

3.03

6.01

13.72

21.24

28.04

35.80

63.34
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Covariate
Population
density
(1,000s per
square mile)

Agency
type

N

Matched sample quantiles
1

st

10

th

25

th

50

th

75

th

90

th

99

th

NonMTW

232

0.048

0.057

0.142

0.430

1.110

1.580

17.030

MTW

232

0.003

0.109

0.472

0.885

1.420

1.770

10.080

County rental Nonvacancy rate MTW
(percent)
MTW

232

2.20

3.50

4.70

6.30

7.54

8.99

11.61

232

2.13

2.80

3.99

5.43

6.82

8.86

12.68

Year

NonMTW

232

2009

2009

2011

2012

2014

2015

2015

MTW

232

2009

2009

2011

2012

2014

2015

2015

Legend: HH = households; MTW = Moving to Work; N = yearly matched observations
Source: GAO analysis of American Community Survey and Department of Housing and Urban Development data. | GAO-18-150

Figure 13 shows the covariate density estimates for MTW and non-MTW
agencies, after matching. As the figure shows, there are fewer differences
in the group of MTW agencies and the matched non-MTW agencies after
matching.
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Figure 13: Covariate Density Estimates for MTW and Non-MTW Agencies, after Matching

MTW agencies had higher county median incomes and rent, lower
percentages of disabled household members, and lower rental vacancy
rates, as compared to the primary matched non-MTW agencies. These
imbalances decreased when we allowed for matches across HUD region
and required matches within calipers (1 standard deviation), as shown in
table 8. However, allowing HUD region to vary potentially allowed other
unmeasured factors within a HUD region to vary between the MTW and
non-MTW groups. Applying caliper constraints failed to match a
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comparison agency for 91 of the 232 yearly observations for MTW
agencies during 2009–2015, which changes the population for inference.
We used these matched samples with improved balance for sensitivity
checks, in our discussion of the results below.
Table 8: Selected Descriptive Statistics for MTW and Non-MTW Agencies, after Supplemental Matching Analyses
Matched sample quantiles
Agency
type

N

1

st

10

th

25

th

50

th

75

th

90

th

99

th

Match Within Caliper (1 SD on each variable)
County
median
income
(dollars)

NonMTW

141

41,211.00

44,391.00

48,651.50

54,973.00

60,563.00

69,545.00

99,278.80

MTW

141

40,119.00

46,248.00

49,769.00

53,836.00

59,923.00

70,056.40

99,071.50

County
Nonmedian rental MTW
cost (dollars) MTW

141

654.40

726.00

810.00

925.00

1,026.00

1,198.00

1,722.80

141

671.87

760.00

817.00

920.00

1,035.00

1,208.60

1,668.90

Number of
households

NonMTW

141

87.00

653.00

1,545.00

2,564.00

5,568.00

10,884.00

22,342.00

MTW

141

369.00

1,068.00

1,960.00

3,748.00

8,362.00

11,811.00

18,669.80

NonMTW

141

9.24

19.34

22.74

29.47

35.45

44.44

59.95

MTW

141

6.13

13.56

19.51

28.41

35.00

43.40

60.44

County rental Nonvacancy rate MTW
(percent)
MTW

141

2.34

3.40

4.30

5.90

7.55

10.60

11.73

141

1.62

3.10

4.10

5.60

7.40

9.05

13.52

NonMTW

232

40,735.36

45,532.05

51,247.38

55,847.00

64,173.67

71,496.15

94,980.01

MTW

232

40,091.55

46,889.73

50,499.25

56,310.00

67,294.20

76,062.60

100,906.44

County
Nonmedian rental MTW
cost (dollars)
MTW

232

662.72

748.25

833.25

980.50

1,111.07

1,245.66

1,680.62

232

676.70

760.10

832.00

956.00

1,119.62

1,305.00

1,789.07

Number of
households

NonMTW

232

162.86

1,101.70

2,176.75

6,058.50

12,641.75

21,583.20

49,242.49

MTW

232

377.48

1,375.00

3,373.50

8,260.50

12,712.75

18,781.40

51,597.52

NonMTW

232

7.12

14.16

22.34

29.37

36.13

41.19

61.11

MTW

232

6.66

12.10

18.82

26.49

34.74

43.85

63.43

Percent of
HH with
disabled

Match Across HUD Regions
County
median
income
(dollars)

Percent of
HH with
disabled
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Matched sample quantiles
Agency
type
County rental Nonvacancy rate MTW
(percent)
MTW

N

1

st

10

th

25

th

50

th

75

th

90

th

99

th

232

2.03

3.21

4.45

5.70

7.13

8.89

11.61

232

2.13

2.80

3.99

5.43

6.82

8.86

12.68

Match with Propensity Score
County
median
income
(dollars)

NonMTW

232

40,117.12

45,688.50

48,830.00

54,798.50

64,197.85

68,602.57

94,915.57

MTW

232

40,091.55

46,889.73

50,499.25

56,310.00

67,294.20

76,062.60

100,906.45

County
Nonmedian rental MTW
cost (dollars) MTW

232

618.34

733.75

784.38

924.00

1,068.92

1,208.60

1,725.19

232

676.70

760.10

832.00

956.00

1,119.63

1,305.00

1,789.07

Number of
households

NonMTW

232

257.58

1,531.60

3,128.75

4,883.00

9,265.25

13,241.00

25,108.55

MTW

232

377.48

1,375.00

3,373.50

8,260.50

12,712.75

18,781.40

51,597.52

NonMTW

232

11.00

17.30

23.64

33.15

37.37

43.59

61.98

MTW

232

6.66

12.10

18.81

26.49

34.74

43.85

63.43

County rental Nonvacancy rate MTW
(percent)
MTW

232

1.77

3.30

4.70

6.16

7.43

9.18

11.61

232

2.13

2.80

3.99

5.43

6.83

8.86

12.68

Percent of
HH with
disabled

Match with Area Poverty and Unemployment
County
median
income
(dollars)

NonMTW

204

42,040.86

45,129.45

50,532.50

57,348.08

66,003.25

71,843.38

96,683.00

MTW

204

40,327.95

47,514.00

50,717.00

56,483.50

67,382.35

76,868.85

101,561.79

County
Nonmedian rental MTW
cost (dollars)
MTW

204

671.06

754.00

821.67

964.00

1,111.07

1,253.47

1,780.29

204

680.12

762.30

836.00

964.90

1,147.75

1,339.90

1,789.91

Number of
households

NonMTW

204

173.70

1,119.00

2,458.75

4,171.50

9,259.25

12,951.20

23,536.52

MTW

204

375.24

1,379.00

3,359.00

7,937.50

12,617.25

18,646.40

51,823.76

NonMTW

204

9.96

13.67

20.05

27.48

36.65

45.28

63.36

MTW

204

6.39

13.38

19.05

26.88

34.64

43.28

63.43

County rental Nonvacancy rate MTW
(percent)
MTW

204

1.80

3.08

4.29

5.63

7.73

9.37

12.09

204

2.10

2.77

3.70

5.30

6.70

8.63

12.20

Percent of
HH with
disabled

Legend: HH = households; HUD = Department of Housing and Urban Development; MTW = Moving to Work; N = yearly matched observations; SD =
standard deviation
Source: GAO analysis of American Community Survey and Department of Housing and Urban Development data. | GAO-18-150
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Statistical Estimation and
Inference

After constructing the primary matched analysis sample, we estimated
outcome descriptive statistics for MTW and non-MTW agencies. We
estimated differences in mean and median outcomes using paired t-tests
and nonparametric Wilcoxon signed-rank tests, respectively, that account
for correlations over time within and between matched groups of MTW
and non-MTW agencies. We estimated differences in medians between
groups using nonparametric Wilcoxon signed-rank tests to address
potential outliers. 25 For example, the tenant services cost distributions for
MTW agencies (median = $37; 25th quantile = $2.80; 75th quantile = $110)
and non-MTW agencies (median = $0; 25th quantile = $0; 75th quantile =
$20) were highly skewed. The nonparametric test was not influenced by
these skewed distributions and outliers.
To complement this matched comparison, we used Generalized Linear
Models to model outcomes in 2009–2015 using the matched sample of
MTW and non-MTW agencies. 26
The models had the form:

where
•

i = 1, …, n indexes agencies

•

j = 2009, …, 2015 indexes years

•

MTW ij indicates whether agency i participated in the MTW demonstration
in year j

•

µij is the mean outcome, conditional on the covariates

•

g is the Gaussian link function

25

See Allan Donner and Neil Klar, “Statistical Considerations in the Design and Analysis of
Community Intervention Trials,” Journal of Clinical Epidemiology, vol. 49, no. 4 (1996);
and Yujing Jiang, Xin He, et al., “Wilcoxon Rank-Based Tests for Clustered Data with R
Package clusrank,” https://arxiv.org/abs/1706.03409 (June 2017).

26

Kung-Yee Liang and Scott L. Zeger, “Longitudinal Data Analysis Using Generalized
Linear Models,” Biometrika, vol. 73, no.1 (1986): 13-22; and Zeger and Liang,
“Longitudinal Data Analysis for Discrete and Continuous Outcomes,” Biometrics, vol. 42,
no. 1 (1986): 121-130.
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•

Year is a vector of indicators for each year from 2010 through 2015
(excluding 2009), which accounts for common period effects across
agencies, γ

•

Xij is a vector of linear continuous (e.g., number of households) and
categorical (e.g., HUD region) control variables that may confound the
association between agency type and the outcome of interest (discussed
above for the matched sample)

•

β1 is the parameter of interest, estimating the association between MTW
status and µij
Repeated observations from 2009 through 2015 for MTW agencies and
their corresponding matched non-MTW agencies can introduce
autocorrelation within these clusters of observations, and the differences
across matched clusters can introduce heteroscedasticity (that is, the
variance in one cluster of agencies may be not be consistent with the
variance in another cluster). A conventional linear model does not
account for these interdependencies and inconsistent variances in the
data, leading to potential bias in the variance estimation for the
parameters of interest (such as variances for β and γ) and any
subsequent statistical inference on the association (and p-values)
between the outcome and covariates.
To account for the potential bias arising from heteroscedasticity and
autocorrelation, the variance-covariance matrix used to generate the
variances for the parameters incorporated weights that (1) decreased the
influence of extreme observations, clusters, or both; (2) used an
autoregressive approximation in which the correlation was strongest for
observations closest in time and decays as time lengthens; and (3)
preprocesses (“prewhitens”) the variance-covariance matrix using an
autoregressive function to reduce the temporal dependence in the data. 27
These processes lead to statistical inference on associations of interest
that account for the interdependencies within agency clusters and the
differences across clusters. In the sensitivity analyses described below,
we will fit this model on the unmatched population of agencies.

27

See Achim Zeileis, “Econometric Computing with HC and HAC Covariance Matrix
Estimators,” Journal of Statistical Software, vol. 11, no. 10 (2004); and Donald W. K.
Andrews, “Heteroskedasticity and Autocorrelation Consistent Covariance Matrix
Estimation,” Econometrica, vol. 59, no. 3 (1991).
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Primary Results

In the matched sample, MTW agencies had lower median public housing
occupancy rates and voucher unit utilization rates compared to non-MTW
agencies, as shown in table 9. Compared to non-MTW agencies, MTW
agencies had higher median public housing expenses per household
(operating and central office cost center operating expenses) and higher
median voucher administrative expenses per household, subsidy
expenses per household, tenant services expenses per household, and
reserves per household. These differences were significant at the 0.05
level for all variables using the nonparametric Wilcoxon signed-rank
test. 28 However, using the parametric t-tests and related t-tests from the
regression models, there was not a significant difference in central office
cost center operating expenses. This could arise from the presence of
outliers skewing the distribution, leading to different results compared to
the Wilcoxon test that does not make any distributional assumptions. 29
Regardless of the particular method used, small sample sizes in each
group, as well as repeated observations over time, may limit our statistical
power to identify differences, if they existed. Sample sizes resulting from
missing data also affect the degree to which comparable non-MTW
agencies can be found, given the limited overlap in the covariate
distributions between groups.

28

We report an abbreviated version of these results in the body of our report.

29

Yujing Jiang, Xin He, et al., “Wilcoxon Rank-Based Tests for Clustered Data with R
Package clusrank,” https://arxiv.org/abs/1706.03409 (June 2017).
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Table 9: Primary Results for MTW and Non-MTW Agencies, 2009–2015
MTW

Non-MTW

Difference

N

Mean

Median

N

Mean

Median

Mean

Median

Public housing
occupancy rate
(percent)

215

89.76

93.00

21,214

94.37

97.00

-4.62

-4.00

Voucher unit
utilization rate
(percent)

232

89.58

93.17

15,278

87.18

90.84

2.40

2.33

Public housing
operating expenses
per HH (dollars)

210

11,201.41

7,852.58

21,306

5,924.09

5,287.97

5,277.33

2,564.61

Public housing
COCC operating
expenses per HH
(dollars)

152

32,044.72

2,744.59

4,418

1,865.05

1,335.16

a

1,409.43

Voucher
administrative
expenses per HH
(dollars)

219

1,197.35

921.82

14,779

833.99

610.91

363.37

310.91

Voucher subsidy
expenses per HH
(dollars)

219

9,371.39

8,294.62

14,779

7,660.66

5,015.44

a

3,279.18

Voucher tenant
services expenses
per HH (dollars)

219

137.26

37.24

14,779

28.57

0.00

108.69

37.24

Voucher reserves
per HH (dollars)

38

2,955.20

2,462.23

2,086

718.84

436.97

2,236.36

2,025.26

Public housing
occupancy rate
(percent)

166

89.76

93.00

166

93.06

96.00

a

-3.00

Voucher unit
utilization rate
(percent)

232

89.58

93.17

232

93.97

95.59

-4.38

-2.42

Public housing
operating expenses
per HH (dollars)

158

11,201.41

7,852.58

158

7,516.47

6,621.54

3,684.94

1,231.03

Public housing
COCC operating
expenses per HH
(dollars)

105

32,044.72

2,744.59

105

4,649.85

2,520.31

a

224.28

Unmatched

30,179.66

1,710.72

Matched (Primary)
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MTW

Non-MTW

Difference

N

Mean

Median

N

Mean

Median

Mean

Median

Voucher
administrative
expenses per HH
(dollars)

219

1,197.35

921.82

219

676.45

642.39

520.90

279.43

Voucher subsidy
expenses per HH
(dollars)

219

9,371.39

8,294.62

219

7,169.37

6,629.33

2,202.02

1,665.29

Voucher tenant
services expenses
per HH (dollars)

219

137.26

37.24

219

14.93

0.00

122.33

37.24

Voucher reserves
per HH (dollars)

38

2,955.20

2,462.23

38

655.91

480.13

2,299.30

1,982.10

Legend: COCC = central office cost center; HH = household; MTW = Moving to Work; N = yearly matched observations; SD = standard deviation
Source: GAO analysis of American Community Survey and Department of Housing and Urban Development data. | GAO-18-150

Note: All differences are statistically distinguishable from 0 at the 0.05 level or less, except as noted.
Significance tests are paired t-tests of differences in means or Wilcoxon sign-rank tests of differences
in medians. See text for further details on the sample, the construction of the matched comparison
group, and statistical inference. Sample sizes vary across outcomes within respective matched and
unmatched analyses due to missing or unavailable data for some agencies or years.
a

Statistically indistinguishable from zero at the 0.05 level

Sensitivity Analyses

We assessed the results above for sensitivity to various methodological
assumptions. For the matching analysis, we assessed the impact of
1. measuring MTW status as of the agreement year, rather than as of 1
year following the agreement (i.e., 1 year lag);
2. matching within 1 standard deviation calipers for each covariate;
3. allowing matches between HUD regions;
4. including county unemployment and poverty rates as covariates;
5. including estimated propensity scores, as a logistic function of the
control variables described for the primary analysis, as a matching
covariate;
6. increasing the number of comparison agencies for each MTW agency
to k = {2, 3, 4} using the control variables described for the primary
analysis; and
7. excluding clusters where the MTW and/or non-MTW agencies had an
outlying value for an outcome of interest.
For the regression model, we compared the results obtained from fitting
the model to the matched and unmatched data.
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The sensitivity tests above showed no substantively meaningful
differences in the results as compared to the primary analysis, with
several exceptions. Adding the caliper constraint and dropping the HUD
region constraint improved covariate balance. Dropping the HUD region
constraint led to MTW agencies having a smaller difference in voucher
subsidy expenses, compared to non-MTW agencies. In our primary
analysis, MTW agencies had higher subsidy expenses. However,
allowing matches between HUD regions may introduce unmeasured
geographic characteristics into the comparison group of non-MTW
agencies, which may limit the comparability of subsidy expenses and bias
the estimated difference in outcomes.
Table 10: Supplemental Results for MTW and Matched Non-MTW Agencies, 2009–2015
Difference: MTW minus non-MTW
N

Mean

Median

Public Housing Occupancy Rate (Percent)
Primary match, exclude outliers

246

-2.21

a

-3.00

Match within caliper (1 SD)

212

-2.47

a

-2.00

Match across HUD regions

370

-3.38

-2.00

Match with area poverty and unemployment

310

-2.27

-2.00

Match with propensity score

342

-3.79

-3.00

Voucher Unit Utilization Rate (percent)
Primary match, exclude outliers

348

Match within caliper (1 SD)

278

-3.27

Match across HUD regions

464

-3.35

-2.78

Match with area poverty and unemployment

408

-3.81

-3.00

Match with propensity score

464

-4.31

-2.67

-1.76

a

-1.14
-0.70

a

Public Housing Operating Expenses per HH (dollars)
Primary match, exclude outliers

236

820.09

a

960.19

a

Match within caliper (1 SD)

208

1,487.50

a

416.75

a

Match across HUD regions

354

3,620.14

969.27

Match with area poverty and unemployment

312

3,538.99

778.40

Match with propensity score

328

4,070.16

1,386.10

Primary match, exclude outliers

158

-645.88

Match within caliper (1 SD)

130

Match across HUD regions

220

Match with area poverty and unemployment

Public Housing COCC Operating Expenses per HH (dollars)

Match with propensity score
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615.46

a

4,976.58

970.04

a

647.57

190

31,374.62

277.60

210

a

29,336.55
27,810.65

552.35

a
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Difference: MTW minus non-MTW
N

Mean

Median

Primary match, exclude outliers

320

443.40

256.37

Match within caliper (1 SD)

262

421.45

224.78

Match across HUD regions

434

487.21

262.74

Match with area poverty and unemployment

398

543.26

277.77

Match with propensity score

438

513.56

272.61

Primary match, exclude outliers

320

1,918.98

1,079.21

Match within caliper (1 SD)

262

1,455.04

256.59

Match across HUD regions

434

1,222.55

259.68

Match with area poverty and unemployment

398

1,890.82

1,288.32

Match with propensity score

438

2,148.86

1,548.42

Primary match, exclude outliers

320

53.51

32.78

Match within caliper (1 SD)

262

84.57

37.21

Match across HUD regions

434

123.37

36.43

Match with area poverty and unemployment

398

121.07

43.76

Match with propensity score

438

124.00

36.59

Voucher Administrative Expenses per HH (dollars)

Voucher Subsidy Expenses per HH (dollars)

Voucher Tenant Services Expenses per HH (dollars)

Voucher Reserves per HH (dollars)
Primary match, exclude outliers

NA

NA

NA

Match within caliper (1 SD)

44

2,421.14

1,980.52

Match across HUD regions

76

2,347.80

1,937.01

Match with area poverty and unemployment

76

2,312.27

1,981.79

Match with propensity score

76

2,257.89

1,964.64

Legend: COCC = central office cost center; HH = household; HUD = Department of Housing and Urban Development; MTW = Moving to Work; NA = not
applicable; SD = standard deviation
Source: GAO analysis of American Community Survey and Department of Housing and Urban Development data. | GAO-18-150

Note: Entries in the N column give the number of agencies used to calculate differences. All
differences are statistically distinguishable at the 0.05 level, except as noted. Significance tests are
paired t-tests of differences in means or Wilcoxon sign-rank tests of differences in medians. See text
for further details on the sample, the construction of the matched comparison group, and statistical
inference. Sample sizes vary across outcomes due to missing or unavailable data for some agencies
or years.
a

Statistically indistinguishable from zero at the 0.05 level.
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oversight, policy, and funding decisions. GAO’s commitment to good government
is reflected in its core values of accountability, integrity, and reliability.

Obtaining Copies of
GAO Reports and
Testimony

The fastest and easiest way to obtain copies of GAO documents at no cost is
through GAO’s website (http://www.gao.gov). Each weekday afternoon, GAO
posts on its website newly released reports, testimony, and correspondence. To
have GAO e-mail you a list of newly posted products, go to http://www.gao.gov
and select “E-mail Updates.”

Order by Phone

The price of each GAO publication reflects GAO’s actual cost of production and
distribution and depends on the number of pages in the publication and whether
the publication is printed in color or black and white. Pricing and ordering
information is posted on GAO’s website, http://www.gao.gov/ordering.htm.
Place orders by calling (202) 512-6000, toll free (866) 801-7077, or
TDD (202) 512-2537.
Orders may be paid for using American Express, Discover Card, MasterCard,
Visa, check, or money order. Call for additional information.

Connect with GAO

Connect with GAO on Facebook, Flickr, LinkedIn, Twitter, and YouTube.
Subscribe to our RSS Feeds or E-mail Updates. Listen to our Podcasts.
Visit GAO on the web at www.gao.gov and read The Watchblog.

To Report Fraud,
Waste, and Abuse in
Federal Programs

Contact:

Congressional
Relations

Orice Williams Brown, Managing Director, WilliamsO@gao.gov, (202) 512-4400,
U.S. Government Accountability Office, 441 G Street NW, Room 7125,
Washington, DC 20548

Public Affairs

Chuck Young, Managing Director, youngc1@gao.gov, (202) 512-4800
U.S. Government Accountability Office, 441 G Street NW, Room 7149
Washington, DC 20548

Strategic Planning and
External Liaison

James-Christian Blockwood, Managing Director, spel@gao.gov, (202) 512-4707
U.S. Government Accountability Office, 441 G Street NW, Room 7814,
Washington, DC 20548

Website: http://www.gao.gov/fraudnet/fraudnet.htm
E-mail: fraudnet@gao.gov
Automated answering system: (800) 424-5454 or (202) 512-7470
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